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ABSTRACT
This report begins with a listing of major

legislative achievements and defeats as identified by State education
associations. This is followed by a State-by-State listing of
association goals, how well they were realized, and the significant
school laws passed (grouped by subject for the 42 States
represented.) The information reported was supplied by the State
education associations in response to an annual questionnaire on
State school legislation. Where possible, the information has been
supplemented by State education journals, legislative bulletins, and
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FOREWORD

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS in the several states depend heav-
ily on the state legislative process for adequate financing of the schools
and for authority and directives to enable them to meet changing edu-
cational needs. Effectuating changes in state laws for the improvement
of education is a commitment of the state education associations as is
evidenced by their legislative programs and activities in the state capitals.

The 1971 legislative goals of the state education associations, the
degree to which these goals have been accomplished, and bricf descrip-
tions of important school laws enacted during the first eight months of
1971 are presented in this report. The purpose of this annual compilation
is to make available the latest information on state legislative developments
and trends in education. It responds to the need to know about current
statutory enactments affecting the schools and serves to provide direction
to those concerned with legislation as an instrument for educational bet-
terment.

The NEA Research Division expresses its thanks to the state educa-
tion associations for supplying the information for this report. The 1971
compilation was prepared by Frieda S. Shapiro, Assistant Director.

GLEN ROBINSON
Director, Research Division



INTRODUCTION

DURING THE 1971 CALENDAR YEAR, 48 state
legislatures were assembled in regularly scheduled
annual or biennial sessions; many of these legisla-
tures held special sessions as well. While there were
no regular sessions in 1971 in Virginia or

Kentucky, the Virginia legislature held an extraor-
dinary session this year, as mandated by its new
constitution, and the Kentucky legislature, which
normally convenes biennially in even years, met in
special session.

Prominent on the agenda of the state law-
makers in the 1 971 legislative year were bills con-
cerned with education, many of them sponsored or
supported by the NEA-affiliated state education as-
sociations. The state education associations' legisla-
tive goals for 1971,. the extent to which the goals
were achieved, and the significant enactments per-
taining to the schools are contained in this report.
Represented are 42 states. No information is re-
ported for Connecticut, Delaware, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, New Hampshire, Vermont,
and Wisconsin.

The period covered in this report runs from
January 1, 1971, to August 31, 1971. The regular
legislative sessions were ended in 34 states by
August 31, 1971, the cut-off date of this report.
Still meeting at that time were the legislatures in
seven states: Alabama, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. In
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seven other statesCalifornia, Illinois, New
Hampshire, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, and Tennesseethe legislatures were in
recess, with all but South Carolina scheduled to
reconvene on set dates. For those states whose
1971 legislatures had not yet finally adjourned,
further education enactments may be expected
after this report goes to press. Appropriate note
has been made in those states where bills were
pending or awaiting the governor's action at the
close of August 1971.

The information reported here was supplied by
the state education associations in response to an
NEA Research Division annual questionnaire on
state school legislation. Where possible, the infor-
mation was supplemented by sources such as state
education journals and legislative bulletins, and the
lull texts of the enactments. While the aim of this
report is to provide as much legislative information
on education as possible for each state, the varia-
tion from state to state in volume and scope of the
contents reflects th.e limitations of the source
materials aVai table.

This report begins with a listing of the major
legislalive achievements and defeats as identified
by the state education associations. This is fol-
lowed by a statc-by-state listing of association
goals, how well they werc realized, and the signifi-
cant school laws passed, grouped by subjcct.
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MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS AND DEFEATS

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

COLORADO

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

ACHIEVEMENTS

Prevented the diversion of part of state's pay-
ment to the Teachers' Retirement System to
other state programs

Retaining the gains made in 1970, especially
in state support of the operational cost of the
schools and for school construction

State kindergarten program, culminating a
15-year effort of the state education associa-
tion

The increase in state funds to local school
districts

Failure of the attacks on the teacher tenure
law

Tax reform, particularly the referendum on the
corporate income tax

Cost-of-living increases for teachers who re-
tired prior to July 1, 1969

A professional negotiation law for teachers

Elimination of issuance of provisional certifi-
cates

Prevented passage of legislation that would
luive seized the state teachers' retirement fund
and would have caused the loss of tuition
factors in the state distribution formula

IOWA Enactment of a foundation finance plan and the
prevention of even greater restrictions upon
local school board autonomy over budget
matters

KANSAS Rear guard action in blocking attempts to
weaken existing programs

DEFEATS

Inability to obtain passage of a professional
practices aet

Failure to obtain a provision for binding
arbitration of grievances

None

Failure to secure as much additional money
for teachers' salaries as the state education
association asked for

The inability to secure any increase in the
Foundation level of support

Inability to get a professional negotiation or
collective bargaining bill enacted

Failure to secure appropriations to increase
state minimum-salary schedule

Obtaining only $5.1 million of the $16 mil-
lion increase sought in the public school
appropriation

Failure to obtain passage of the professional
negotiation bill

Loss of the negotiations bill and inadequate
funding of the public schools

Failure to obtain enactment of professional
negotiation law

Failure to obtain sufficient changes in school
finance



MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSOURI

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OKLAHOMA

ACHIEVEMENTS

Passage of human rights legislation

Provision that negotiated agreements may in-
clude a provision for binding arbitration of
grievances arising under the agreement

Bilingual education bill (passage anticipated;
legislature still in session)

The November 1970 referendum amending
the state constitution to prohibit paroehiaid

Defeat of attempts to weaken or change the
teacher tenure law

The full funding of the school foundation
program with a $70 million increase in state
school funds

Enactment. of law revising the continuing
contract law and providing due process and
the defeat of a bill that would have repealed
the Public Employees Negotiations Act and
the Court of Industrial Relations

Greatest state financial increase in history for
the schools

Improvements in the teacher retirement law

Retirement benefit increases

Preventing a more drastic cutback in state aid
to education, blocking passage of bill that
would have limited the scope of negotiations,
and defeating numerous other anti-education
bills

The teacher tenure law and the retirement
and fringe benefit package

Enactment of new benefit formula retirement
plan

Increased appropriation for elementary,
secondary, higher, and vocational-technical
education; and a professional negotiation law

Major Achievements and Defeats 7

DEFEATS

Failure to obtain upward adjustment of
state minimum-salary law for teachers

Passage of law providing for state financial
aid to nonpublic schools

Failure to obtain enactment of the right of
public employees to strike (passage of bill
not anticipated; legislature still in session)

None stated

Failure to obtain adoption of the association-
sponsored negotiation statute

Failure of the legislature to submit to elector-.
ate a constitutional amendment to permit ap-
proval of operating levies and bond issues by
majority vote

Loss of bills providing for additional state
aid

Inability to obtain a lowering of iTtirement
age

Failure to revise and improve the negotiations
law

Loss of local option income and ad valorem
tax legislation

Failure to obtain legislation to provide uni-
form, impartial procedures to protect pro-
bationary teachers against summary, unjust
dismissal; and inability to block the enae,t-
ment of a provision extending the probation-
ary period to five years

Small salary increases and failure to fully
extend terms of employment

Loss of legislation for a professional standards
board

Insufficient state appropriations for
education



8 Major Achievements and Defeats

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA'

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

ACHIEVEMENTS

Earliest Binding and largest increase in state
school support in history

Increased state school subsidies

Legislative appointment of a special commit-
tee to study educational needs and to recom-
mend revennes

Amendment to continuing contract law pro-
viding due process procednres; and the increase
in teacher retirement contribntions and benefits

Passage of the General Education Bill which
contains $48,278,000 in new revenues for
education, including a $400 average salary in-
crease for teachers, a step toward state-wide
kindergartens, and personal and/or profession-
al leave for teachers

Passage of bills that improve the teacher retire-
ment program and regulate proprietary schools

Retirement system improvements, raise in
school finance formula, and changes in school
budgeting procedures

Holding off attempts to detrhnentally change
negotiations and continuing contract laws

Enactment of legislation increasing teachers'
salaries and providing a new plan of school
finance

DEFEATS

Inability to stop referral in November general
election of proposed constitntional amend-
ment conforming Oregon Constitution to
federal Constitntion on matters of support to
chnrch-related institntions

None stated

Failure to obtain a professional negotiation
law

Failnre to secure increase in state'financial
snpport for the Foundation Program

Delay in passage of the association-sponsored
professional negotiation bill

Loss of professional career contract bill

Failure to obtain passage of the Public
Educators Professional Negotiations Act

Failure to obtain teacher salary improvements
funded by the state

Failure to obtain enactment of a professional
negotiation law

r...*



SCHOOL FINANCE

ALABAMA
GOALTo revise required minimum local effort, based

on per-eapita income, as a requirement for participation in
the state Minimum Program hind

ENACTMENTNone,

GOALTo increase the allocation to "Other Current
Expense" to $1,200 per corned teacher unit

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALReducc pupil-teacher ratio by lowering the aver-
age daily attendance divisor from 28 to 27

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTS

Interest rate allowed to be paid on interest-bearing tax
anticipation warrants issued by county and city school
boards raised to 8 percent.

A 4 percent leasing tax levied on tangible personal
property.

ALASKA
GOALTo increase the public school foundation pro-

gram from $19,250 per unit to $21,000 per unit, an in-
crease of about 9 percent in state support of the operation-
al cost of education

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized but state education
association succeeded in retaining gains made in 1970 in the
support program. Fourdation program maintains the 90
percent concept and is funded at $67.1 million.

State funds also provided for the following: Transporta-
tion, $5.1 million; state operated schools, $30 million;
bond repayment revenue sharing, $3 million; mini 874 law,
providing state funds for districts with immy state em-
ployees' children funded at $1.7 million.

GOALProviding an additional 10 percent increment
for operational cost of certain remote villages

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 40).

GOALBloek efforts in legislature to reduce state
school construction support from 50 percent to 25 percent

ENACTMENTAchieved.

ARIZONA
GOALA $4.5 million kindergarten program
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 177). Law paves way for

one-half ADA funds for new kindergartens (excluded from

e 9
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( percent budget limit for first year) and same state funds
for existing kindergartens (not (xcluded from 6 percent
limit). Requires all districts to have kindergartens unless an
exemption claim is filed annually.

GOALA $1.9 million vocational education program
ENMJMENTAchieved (Ch. I 84). Provides for

stepped-up vocational education program over the state.
Special education features included in this legislation pro-
vides $50 per student (over regular ADA hinds) for 8peech
handicapped child and the gifted child.

GOALA $3.5 million step-up in junior college funds
ENACTMENTAchieved (HU 315). Provides $1.75

million now in new operating funds for junior colleges and
a like sum to go into a study and activity for junior college
for financing improvement.

OTHER. ENACTN1ENTS

Equalization aid for junior colleges provided (Ch. 106).

Relief provided to certain school districts owing to over-
estimating of average daily attendance (Ch. 13).

ARKANSAS
GOALAn increase of $30 million in state aid for

1971-72 and an additional $10 million for 1972-73
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Act 585). Provides

an over-all biennial increase of $31,419,657 in state school
aid, $16,136,120 in 1971-72 mid $14,283,537 in 1972-73.
Increases Minhnum Fomuhition Program aid to school dis-
tricts by $11,268,355 in 1971.-72 and by $12,750,000 in
1972-73, with 75 percent earmarked for teachers' salaries
and 25 percent for operation and maintenance.

GOALA more equitable plan for distributing state
funds to school districts

ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 376). Distributes the
Minimum Fonmlation Program aid for teachers' salaries on
a 21/2 to 1 ratio of equalization and the increase in operating
aid on a 3 to 1 ratio.

GOALAn increase of five percent in state transporta-
tion akl to school districts

ENACMIENTAn increase of $820,000 in state trans-
portation aid to school districts in 1 971 -72 and $400,000
in addition in 1972-73 (Act 682).
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OTHER ENACD1ENTS

An increase of S400,000 in vocational education aid to
school districts for additional programs.

An increase of SI 50,000 in state funds for textbooks in
1971-72 and S100,000 in addition in 1972-73.

SEE Local Sc luml Administration.

CALIFORNIA
GOALMore state revenue for schools
ENACTMENINo enactment; legislature still in session.

GOALRestoration of 50-50 partnership between state
support and local support for the public schools

ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature still in session.

GOALDefeat attempts to provide public funds to non-
public schools

ENACTMENTAchieved in that no measure providing
public funds for nonpublic schools was passed up to August
31, 1971.

COLORADO
GOALAn increase in the foundation level of support

to S550 per student and an increase in the foundation levy
to 20 mills

ENACMIENTNone.

GOALAn appropriation of $12,125,000 for state aid
for the education of handicapped children

ENACTMENTAn appropriation of S6,750,000 for
education of the handicapped, S1 million more than in the
previous year.

GOALAn appropriation of S6,500,000 for state aid for
vocational education

ENACTivIENTAchieved. The S6.5 million appropria-
tion represents an increase of S2.5 million over 1970-71.

GOALA tax shift replacing $220 million of property
tax revenue with money raised from an adjusted gross in-
come tax

ENACTMENTNone.

FLORIDA
GOALTo secure a general revision of Florida's tax

structure to remove existing inequities and to provide new
sources of revenue to support the quality of education as
well as other state programs

ENACTMENTAchieved tax reform as follows:

Corporate income tax referendum to be voted on by
electorate in November 1971 election (HB 1257).

Severance tax on minerals (HB 117).

Many loopholes in state sales tax closed (SB 7-C).

GOALFull funding of state basic Mininium Founda-
tion Program, including the phasing in of kindergarten and
exceptional children programs by an increase of S1,100 per
instruction unit by the state and a corresponding increase in
local effort to 95 percent of 5 mills (the formula enacted
by the 1970 legislature)

ENACTMENTAchieved as follows:

Local required effort for K-12 program raised to 41/2
mills and state allocation per instruction unit raised by
S550 (half of approved formula). School boards were re-
lieved of local required effort to participate in the kinder-
garten and community college programs, with both pro-
grams now totally financed by state funds.

Total state appropriation for 1971-72 for K-I2 Program
is S675,592,484 (S26.8 million above current spending and
840.4 million below amount required to fund formula and
growth in full).

Total state appropriation for 1971-72 for community
colleges is S93,211,645 ($16.9 million above current spend-
ing from state funds and $7.5 million below current formu-
la).

OTHER ENACTMENTS

Capital outlay allocation of 813,300,000 for junior col-
leges; and $3,150,000 allocated to certain district school
boards for vocational-technical centers within their districts
(SB 3-C, Ch. 71-372).

An amendment authorizing a tax levy of additional
millage above 10 mills by a local school board without vote
of electorate to fund specified purposes except capital im-
provement (SB 381, Ch. 71-263).

District school boards authorized to utilize an amount
not to exceed 5 percent of total Minimum Foundation Pro-
gram computed for instructional salaries for payment of
compensation of noneertificated personnel rendering in-
structional services to pupils when approved by state board
of education (SB 1194, Ch. 71-334).

GEORGIA
GOALA change in the formula of the state foundation

program for determination of required local effort
ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 140). Reduces future

local effort and increases future state aid.

GOALIncreased state appropriations for education
ENACTMENTThe following new money provided:

$3.2 million for remedial education; $3.3 million to freeze
local school support; $1.5 million increase for teacher re-
tirement; $500,000 for testing program.

IDAHO
GOALAn increase of $16 million in the state public

school appropriation

HiO



ENACMIENTGoal unrealized with only a $5.1 million
increase (direct and indirect) in state public school appro-
priation provided. State education association did succeed
in getting the governor to veto the appropriation as too
low, but kgislature re-enacted the vetoed appropriation bill.
State appropriation for the public schools for 1971-72 is
$44 million; for teacher retirement, $5,068,000 (SB 1005).

GOALRepeal of the 4 percent annual limitation on
new revenue for local taxing districts enacted in 1969

ENACThlENTAchieved (FIB 34).

GOALElimination of all property taxpayer qualifica-
tions for voting in bond and plant facility elections in con-
formity with U.S. Supreme Court decision

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 101).

GOALDefeat of proposed bills dealing with property
tax limits, restrictions, and exemptions

ENACTMENTAchieved.

OTHER ENACTMENTLegislative Council was given
responsibility for studying the 75 percent school founda-
tion program proposal (HCR 28).

ILLINOIS
GOALTo replace foundation program approach with

total operating cost plan
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Foundation program

inadequately adjusted. Basic, claim on the $520 formula was
increased from 8 percent to 12 percent; density factors
were added for districts with larger average daily atten-
dance; qualifying rates for separate (dual) elementary and
high school districts reduced from $.90 to $.87 (HB 1485).

GOALTo replace funds lost by reduction of personal
property assessments

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (HB 1485). Permits
use of either the 1969 or the 1970 assessed valuation,
whichever is less, for computing state aid.

GOALPrevent further diversion of public school funds
to nonpublic schools

ENACTMENTThe following three measures were
passed by the legislature: SB 1195, providing state parental
tuition grants for secular education of nonpublic-school
pupils; SB 1196, providing state parental grants for non-
public-school secular education to children of low-income
families; SB 1197, providing grants to public-nonpublic
sponsored and implemented innovative elementary- and
secondary-school educational programs. However, the
governor returned these measures to thc legislature via the
amendatory veto process for amendment because of doubt
of their constitutionality.

GOALOppose enactment of FIB 2367 which would
permit transfer of money from the education fund to
extent of 30 percent of tax money received by the building
fund if 1970 assessed valuation is less than that of 1969

11.
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ENACD1ENTHB 2367 was passed by the legislature
and awaits the governor's signature.

OTHER ENACTMENTEnactment that defines "fair
cash value" to mean 50 percent of actual value, except in
counties with population of over 200,000 which classify
real property for purposes of taxation (BB 556).

SEE Textbooks, Instruction, and Curriculum and Educa-
tion of Exceptional Children.

INDIANA
GOALA foundation program that provides 50 percent

or more of school operating costs from state sources
ENACTMENTA slight improvement in existing

foundation program by raising the state distribution for-
mula from S430 per pupil with local chargeable tax rate of
S2.15 per $100 of adjusted assessed valuation to $435 per
pupil in 1971-72, and $445 per pupil in 1972-73, with
$2.15 local tax rate unchanged. Represents an increase of
$40 million in state funds for the public schools for the
1971-73 biennium; total state appropriation is

$681,574,726, with $331,122,754 in the first year and
$350,451,972 for the second year of the biennium. (HB
1247).

In addition, the state appropriation for the state teachers
retiremcnt fund is $64 million for 1971-73, and increase of
$24 million over 1969-71 (HB 1247).

GOALPrevent toss of tuition factor in distribution for-
mula

ENACTMENTAchieved.

GOALA shift from property tax to nonproperty taxes
to bear the cost of education

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALOppose aid to nonpublic schools
ENACTMENTAchieved. Bills to appropriate public

funds to nonpublic schools on a per- pupil basis and to
grant vouchers to parents of nonpublic-school children did
not pass.

SEE Pupil Transportation.

IOWA
GOALAdequate financing of public education with

full funding of all state commitments under any plan of
distribution of state support. Oppose the imposition of any
tax and/or spending limitation that would restrict the free-
dom of a school district to meet its own needs and desires

ENACTMENTAchieved partially as follows:

$30 million increase provided for the 1971-72 school
year, but all other sources of revenue frozen to the dollar
amount received for the 1970-71 school year. Total state
appropriation for the public schools for 1971-72 is $115
million plus an amount equal to $45 for each pupil enrolled
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in the public schools as determined in the 1971 fall enroll-
ment (I-1F 121).

Enactment of a new foundation plan to begin in the
1972-73 school year with additional state aid on an open-
end appropriation basis; provides for a Uniform foundation
property tax levy of 20 mills by local school districts along
with state aid to make the foundation base; places limita-
tions on local school district spending over 110 percent of
the state average per-pupil spending without the consent of
the State Budget Review Committee; provides for imple-
mentation of a local option income tax to finance school
spending above allowable limits (HF 654).

KANSAS
GOALTransfer part of the cost of public education

from local property tax to income tax
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTap new sources of revenues such as severance
tax on minerals

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide more equitable distribution formulas
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Foundation money to

fund elementary and secondary education which already
had been frozen at 1970 level was reduced by $1.5 million.

MAINE
GOALImprove the school construction aid formula

which has been fixed to 1959 equalized valuations
ENACTMENTAchieved (L.D. 421). Provides updating

of basic formula (per-pupil valuation) by commissioner of
education biennially and rearranges percentages; provides
that single unit construction approval must satisfy total
needs of area; extends school construction to single town
units which was prohibited by previous law to force region-
al reorganization.

School construction aid extended to regional vocational
centers (L.D. 81).

GOALIncrease in state subsidies to local school dis-
tricts

ENACTMENTAchieved. State aid to local school dis-
tricts fully funded for 1971-73 biennium, calling for a S21
million increase.

OTHER ENACTMENTState formula for aid to trans-
portation improved.

GOALDefeat move of municipal groups to erode dedi-
cated school revenue with a "blue-grant" program with
funds to be generated from school subsidies

ENACTMENTAchieved. Move to erode dedicated
school revenue defeated.

GOALImprove property tax administration through
regional assessment with licensed assessors

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. However, issue was
referred for study.

MARYLAND
GOALA state effort to develop improved and/or new

taxing programs to support public education in order to
insure an equal educational opportunity for all Maryland
citizens regardless of the geographic location of their resi-
dence. Further, there shoul4 be a substantial increase in
state aid to education for local subdivisions which in no
case shall be less than a majority share of total cost

ENACTMENTAuthorization of a $100 mil:ion state
debt for financing the construction of public school build-
ings and for capital improvement (HB 860). Provision for
the assumption of public school construction and capital
improvement projects by the state; and authorization to
Board of Public Works to adopt necessary rules and regula-
tions pertaining thereto (HB 861).

GOALState support for I2-month employment of
teachers on an optional basis

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALLimit public funding to the public schools
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Program of scholarship

aid provided to students attending private and parochial
schools in Maryland, with amounts varying according to
family income Of up to $11,999, and ranging from $75 per
child to $200 per child for families with gross income of
less than $6,000. Funds for this program cannot exceed
$12,100,000 (SB 331). NOTE: This bill has been petitioned
for referendum and will appear on the ballot in tlw 1972
general elections.

OTHER ENACTMENTProvision that stipulates the
assessment ratio to be utilized in the calculation of state aid
to educationratio survey utilized shall be the most recent
survey which has been issued as of July 1 of the fiscal year.
Measure will increase funds available to many counties (HB
1018).

SEE Textbooks, Instruction, and Curriculum
Enactment.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALTo revise the formula for distribution of state

aid to the public schools
ENACTMENTNo enactment. Legislature still in ses-

sion.

GOALOppose the passage of proposal that would regu-
late the amount of annual appropriations by cities and
towns for the support of schools

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislative proposal defeated.

GOALOppose passage of proposal that would repeal
fiscal autonomy of school committees

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislative proposal defeated.



GOALOppose passage of proposals to enable school
committee budget cut

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislative proposals de-
feated.

MICHIGAN
GOALIncrease state income tax to meet increased

state revenue needs
ENACTMENTAchieved (P.A. 76). Amends income tax

to provide following rates: 3.9 percent personal; 7.8 per-
cent corporate; 9.7percent financial.

GOALSeek improvement in property tax structure
ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature still in session.

GOALAdoption of state aid bill with full equalization
ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature still in session.

MINNESOTA
GOALIncrease the foundation aid level and adjust the

basic aid figures to provide state support of not less than 75
percent of the maintenance costs, capital outlay and debt
service of elementary and secondary schools, plus payment
of transportation, special education, and other special aids.
Until legislature makes more equitable the definition of tax-
paying ability, no school district should receive less than
one-third of its maintenance costs from state foundation
funds

ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature in recess until
October 12, 1971.

GOALAccomplish local tax relief for school districts
by increasing state support for the public schools

ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature in session
until. October 12, 1971.

GOALBase state aid on average daily membership.
ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature in session

until October 12, 1971.

GOALAdjust basic foundation program aid for each
school district, giving consideration to these factors: staff
quality index, extended school year, pupil-certificated staff
ratio, educational overburden, and inadequate district
organization

ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature in session
until October 12, 1971.

GOALExtend state aid for transportation to public-
school children to all school districts and eliminate all re-
strictions relating to district areas and municipal boundaries

ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature in session
until October 12, 1971.

MISSOURI
GOALTo secure the extension of state corporate and

individual income tax rates, as passed for 1971 only, to
finance education and other government functions
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ENACTMENTAchieved (HS FIB 670). Extends per-
manently the higher state individual and corporate income
tax rates as enacted for 1971.

GOALTo secure the full financing of the school
foundation program with an increase in state school funds
of S70 million

ENACTMENTAchieved (CCS HB 2, school appropria-
tion bill and SCS HCS 11B 10, transfer bill). The increase of
S70 million in state school funds over 1970-7 I , provides
the most significant increase in state school funds in the
history of the state.

GOALTo secure passage of joint resolutions submitting
proposed constitutional amendments to voters to permit
approval of any tax levy or bond issue by majority vote

ENACTMENTNone.

MONTANA
GOALImprovement in foundation program schedules;

increases in discretionary budget authority of school
boards; increased state financial support

ENACTMENTAchieved through the following en-
actments:

SB 200Increases the permissive budgeting authority of
school boards without a vote from 4 percent each year of
the biennium to 6 percent; increases by parallel amounts
the foundation program financed entirely at county and
state levels. Increases in state equalization appropriation
and earmarked state taxes provide approximately 16 per-
cent increase in state support for 1971-73 above the past
biennium. Measure also increased personal income tax by
27 percent with referendum to be held November 2, 1971,
to determine if income tax increase is to be replaced by a 2
percent general sales tax.

GOALIncrease in state support for public kinder-
gartens

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALRemoval of taxpayer requirement for eligibility
to vote on special school levies and school bonds

ENACTMENTAchieved (FIB 272). Repeals taxpayer
qualifications for electors in school bond and special elec-
tions.

GOALDefeat legislative proposal that would eliminate
approximately S27 million in earmarked revenues for
school equalization and would force total dependence on
appropriated funds

ENACTMENTAchieved. Proposed legislation defeated.

GOALOppose expenditure of public funds for non-
public schools

ENACTMENTAchieved. Proposed legislation to pro-
vide scholarship grants to private colleges and to provide
released time for religious instruction defeated.
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NEBRASKA
GOALAdditional general state aid for elementary and

sec ondary schools
ENACMIENTGoal unrealized. Bill to provide an addi-

tional S178 million in state aid failed on final reading; bill
to provide additional state aid and a new distribution for-
mula was vetoed by the governor, and override attempt
failed by one vote.

GOALFull funding of state aid for handicapped chil-
dren education programs

ENACTMENTAchieved. Full payment of S400 state
aid (previously prorated) provided for each trainable men-
tally retarded child (LB 178). Full funding for excess cost
reimbursement (previously prorated) provided for handi-
capped and emotionally disturbed children (LB 179).

GOALChange formula for the distribution of tem-
porary school fund

ENACTMENTAchieved (LB 1002). Provides that the
temporary school fund be distributed wholly on the basis
of school census (previously split between a set amount per
district and school census).

OTHER ENACTMENTS

State Investment Council authorized to use funds, in-
cluding permanent school funds, to make loans to post-
high-school students (LB 152).

Schools which receive 20 percent or more of funds from
Public Law 874 (Bellevue) authorized to close if anticipated
federal funds are not received (LB 582).

SEE School Buildings and Sites.

NEVADA
GOALIncrease the basic state support formula
ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 808). Increases the basic

support formula by 16 percent, representing a $94 average
increase per pupil in weighted average daily attendance, the
largest percent and dollar increase in the history of the
state; school finance formula allocates approximately $94
million in state funds to local school districts for the
1971-73 biennium. Also, new concept built into support
formula provides that if taxable sales in the state for the
period, January 1, 1971, through September 30, 1971, ex-
ceed current estimated revenues, the state appropriation for
the support of the schools in 1972-73 may be increased by
$7 per pupil.

GOALProvide means to abate effect of underestima-
tion of state and local revenue which results in lessened
state share of support formula

ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 808). Provides that if
revenue estimates are under collections, state share in for-
mula will not be lessened.

GOALChange in support formula to recognize increas-
ed cost of education in urban districts

ENACDIENTAchieved (AB 808). Adds urban factor
to support formula.

GOALIncrease the state contribution to pupil trans-
portation cost

ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 808). Increases the state
support of pupil transportation formula from about 25 per-
cent to 30 percent in the first year and to 37%2 percent in
the second year of the 1971-73 biennium.

NEW JERSEY
GOALIncrease state aid in accordance with proposed

legislation of the State Aid to School Study Commission
(1970 and 1971 goal)

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Ch. 234, P.L. 1970).
NOTE: Only 20 percent or $30 million of the additional
appropriation was implemented.)

GOALIncrease State Aid of Study Commission to 100
percent of additional authorization instead of 20 percent

ENACTMENTNo enactment. Legislature in recess until
November 11, 1971.

GOALIncrease emergency state school building aid by
$90 million

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 90, P.L. 1971).

GOALIncrease state aid to districts for children of
nonresident guardians

ENACTMENTNo enactment. Legislature in recess until
November 11, 1971.

GOALOppose legislation that would provide state aid
to all schools except those operating for a profit

ENACTMENTNo legislation enacted up to the time
the legislature recessed.

GOALOppose legislation that would provide grants to
assist certain pupils to secure equivalent instruction in ap-
proved nonpublic schools

ENACTMENTNo legislation enacted up to the time
the legislature recessed.

GOALOppose amendment to the state constitution
that would prohibit the legislature from imposing a per-
sonal income tax

ENACTMENTNo legislation enacted up to the time
the legislature recessed.

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Pupils.

NEW MEXICO
GOALAn 11 percent over-all increase in state funding

of the public schools
ENACTMENTAchieved partially. An 8-percent in-

crease provided in state funding of the public schools.

GOALGreater recognition of need for state-wide
equalization of public-school funding through appropria-
tion of a larger portion of new funds to an equalization
distribution
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ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 180). Puts approximately
30 percent of new funds into equalization distribution.

GOALLocal option income and ad valorem taxes
ENACTMENTNone.

NEW YORK
GOALS(1) Increased state aid to the public schools by

more than S600 million in 1971-72 and by more than $500
million in 1972-73 through the following:

Freeze the local share of approved operating expenses at
an amount not to exceed what can be raised by a tax of
$13.50 per thousand on full assessed valuation of real
property

Increase the ceiling on operating expenses for state aid
purposes from $860 per pupil to S1,050 on July 1, 1971,
and to S1,250 on July 1, 1972

Increase the minimum (flat grant) for operating expenses
from S310 per pupil to $450 in 1971 and to $550 in 1972

Index both the operating expense ceiling and flat grant
to keep them on a current basis after the 1971-72 school
year

Permit a school district to elect to receive in 1971-72
either the amount of the size correction payable during the
1969-70 school year or a new correction based on number
of pupils from low-income families

ENACTMENTSState aid for 1971-72 maintained at ap-
proximately the same level as for 1970-71. Enactments as
follows:

Ch. 754Continues with minor changes the operating,
building, and transportation formulas used in 1970-71

Extends reorganization incentive aid to districts that re-
organize prior to September 1, 1972

Reduces urban aid by 10 percent, a $5 million cut

Increases local share from 5 to 6 mills for local districts
electing to receive Boards of Cooperative Educational Ser-
vices expenses on local tax rate formula

Revises the high tax aid formula to apply to districts
with a 1970-71 tax rate above S24 per thousand (based on
full property valuation) under a reduced formula

Ch. 53Local assistance appropriation bill. Eliminates
state aid for several special educational programs including
the racial balance correction program and the STEP and
ABLE programs and cuts state aid for pre-kindergarten pro-
grams by 26 percent ($1.8 million reduction).

GOAL(2) Base state aid on weighted average daily en-
rollment rather than weighted average daily attendance

ENACTMENTNone.
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GOAL(3) Increase the weightings on the average en-
rollment of students in vocational and handicapped pro-
grams

ENACTMENTNone.

GOAL(4) Improve the new transportation expense
provisions that are to be effective July 1, 1971, or delay the
effective date

ENACTMENTEffective date of the new transportation
aid formula adopted in 1970 postponed to July I, 1973
(Ch. 754).

GOAL(5) Update the indexing of the ceiling on school
building expense aid

ENACTMENTNone.

GOAL(6) Provide that the state make payments in lieu
of all school taxes lost through state imposed real property
tax exemptions

ENACTMENTNone.

GOAL(7) Amend the state constitution to give the
legislature full control over tax limits affecting city school
districts

ENACTMENTNone.

GOAL(8) Amend the state constitution to permit
county-wide assessment of real property

ENACTMENTNone.

GOAL(9) Oppose legislation providing state aid to
nonpublic schools for secular educational services

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. $33 million provided in
state aid to nonpublic schools during 1971-72 for secular
educational services, including salaries of educational per-
sonnel, textbooks, and other instructional materials; aid to
be distributed under a formula providing $27 per year for
each pupil in grades 1-8, 72 per year for each pupil in
grades 9-12, plus $48.60 per year for each pupil in schools
with high concentration of pupils from low-income families
(Ch. 822).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALNone
ENACTMENTMinor changes in state tax rates and en-

actment of a local one-cent sales tax to be levied at the
discretion of each county. As of July 8, 1971, 56 counties
have levied the tax.

SEE Tex tbooks, Instruction, and Curriculum.

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALInerease Foundation Program payments by S16

million
ENACTMENT$54.6 million provided for foundation

program for the 1971-73 biennium, about $5 million over
the last biennium; includes $1 million more for bus trans-
portation payments. Appropriations provide these increases
in terms of per-pupil payments: base payment raised from
present $240 to $250 in 1971-72 and to $260 in 1972-73;
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elementary payment raised from present 5216 to S225 in
1971-72 and to $234 in 1972-73; high-school payment
raised from present S316.80 to 5330 in 1971-72 and to
S343.20 in 1972-73.

GOALReplace super-majority vote requirements with
simple majority vote requirements in school board and ex-
cess mill levy elections

ENACThl ENTNone.

OHIO
GOALTax reform and adequate educational finance
ENACTMENTNo enactment. Legislature still in ses-

sion.

OKLAHOMA
GOAL$60 million additional state support for all of

educa tion
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (HB 1125). $30

million additional state support provided for all of
education.

GOALSupport level of $300 for elementary grades
(1-6) and $360 for secondary grades (7-12)

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (FIB 1163). Provides
Foundation Program elementary support level of $260 and
secondary support level of $312.

GOALAdditional support for special education
ENACTMENTAchieved as follows (HB 1125, 1163):

An additional appropriation of $1,250,000 provided for
special education; new special education classes to be
funded at $5,000; those established prior to 1968-69 to be
funded at $4,000, and those established from that date
through 1970-71 shall be funded at $4,500.

GOALKindergarten program for each five-year-old
child

ENACTMENTAchieved in part as follows (FIB 1125,
1163): Provides additional appropriation of $1,600,000 for
kindergarten program; provides for free kindergarten with
districts having programs at present to receive 60 percent of
one-day average daily attendance, and districts with kinder-
garten for first time to receive 100 percent in 1971-72; in
197475 all districts shall receive 75 percent ADA for
kindergarten and such program shall be mandatory.

GOALImproved support for transportation
ENACTMENTAchieved as follows (FIB 1125, 1163):

State to pay 75 percent of transportation costs; provides
$1,000,000 additional appropriation for hazardous trans-
portation.

GOALReduction in class size
ENACTMENTAchieved in part as follows (FIB 1125,

1163): Appropriates $600,000 to help reduce class size;
provides for class size of 32 pupils in elementary grades in
1971-72, and 30, 28, and 25, respectively, in each of the
next three school years; in grades 7-9, 42 pupils in 1971-72,
and 40, 38, and 36 pupils, respectively, in each of the next
three school years.

GOALNot less than regional average expenditure per
child in average daily attendance

ENACMIENTAchieved as follows (FIB 1125, 1163):
Appropriates $1,200,000 to assure each school district a
guaranteed expenditure of at least $575 per child in average
daily attendance.

OTHER ENACTMENT-1n addition to appropriations
listed above, FIB 1125 (appropriations bill) provides for
1971-72 the sum of $4,188,000 for textbooks (funded at
rate of $7 per child) and $620,000 for school lunch pro-
gram.

GOALEqualization aid
ENACTMENTA percentage-matching grant formula

which provides a minimum of 41.5 and a maximum of 53,
with the requirement that each school distric t must vote 20
mills to experience the maximum (HB 1163).

OREGON

GOALProvide that at least 25 percent of the General
Fund budget be devoted specifically for support of elemen-
tary and secondary education

ENACTMENTAchieved (FIB 2115). Appropriates 25.3
percent of the General Fund budget for basic school
support. Appropriation provides $201 million for 1971-73
biennium, an increase of $24.9 million or about 15 percent.

GOALEnactment early in the session of school support
legislation in order to have the information available to
those school districts having to refer additional budget re-
quests for voter approval

ENACTMENTAchieved. School support legislation was
the first major 1971 legislative enactment and earliest ac-
tion on basic school support in the history of the General
Fund.

GOALOppose the referendum on the ballot of the
November general election to conform the Oregon Consti-
tution (with stronger limitations) to the federal Constitu-
tion on matters of support to church-related institutions

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Referendum to appear
on the ballot.

SEE Textbooks, Instruction, and Curriculum.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALIncrease in state school subsidies
ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 88).

OTHER ENACTMENTS

A state personal income tax (Act 93).

Provisions clarifying alternative methods of equalizing
tax levies among certain school districts (Act 25).
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"Parent Reimbursement Act to Nonpublic Education"
which provides tuition reimbursement payments to parents
in amount of $75 per elementary pupil and $150 per secon-
dary student or actual tuition paid, whichever is less.
Beginning July 1, 1971, 23 percent of state cigarette tax
revenues collected is earmarked for these reimbursements
(Act 92).

RHODE ISLAND
GOALOppose the passage of the bills that would limit

appropriation for state aid to education for fiscal year 1972
to an amount equal to the appropriation for 1969 or 1971;
repeal 1968 grant for state aid to cities and towns for dis-.
advantaged children; change reference year with regard to
payment of state aid; repeal state aid formula

ENACTMENTAchieved. None of the school finance
bills opposed by the state education association was passed.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALAssessment of all property at actual value
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALState-wide re-evaluation of all property to elimi-
nate tax inequities between and among counties and school
districts

ENACTMENTThe South Carolina Education Associa-
tion is filing a petition with the South Carolina Tax Com-
mission requesting it to order a state-wide re-evaluation of
all property; if request is refused, the education association
plans to take the matter into circuit court for action.

GOALAppointment of a special legislative committee
to study educational needs and to recommend revenues

ENACTMENTAchieved.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALFull funding of the Foundation Program
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. No increase provided;

funding maintained at present levd.

GOALIncrease classroom unit level from present
$8,000 to state average classroom unit expenditure

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTax reform through enactment of an income tax
nrasure to spread the tax base and to provide revenue for
education

ENACTMENTNone.

OTHER ENACTMENTFormula for determination of
income in the Foundation Program revised; in effect,
revision makes it possible for more school districts to

qualify for equalization funds.

GOALSupport of legislation to provide state aid for
transportation up to one-half of the adjusted cost

ENACTMENTUp to $3 million provided for transpor-
tation but funds come off the top of the appropriation for
Foundation Program, thereby reducing thc equalization aid
for many districts (HB 506).
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GOALDefeat of legislative efforts to obtain public
funds for pupils in nonpublic schools

ENACTMENTAchieved by defeat of measure that
would have provided payment of education costs to parents
of nonpublic-school pupils in elementary and secondary
grades equal to average state aid for public-school pupils.

SEE Higher Education.

TENNESSEE
GOALProvide legislation to produce neeessary revenue

for quality education
ENACTM ENTA chieved. The following revenue

measures provide an increase of $48,278,000 in the Educa-
tion Budget over 1970-71 and an all-time Budget high of
S421,132,200:

Pub. Ch. I18Changes the filing date on state inheri-
tance tax to provide S4,000,000 in new revenue.

Pub. Ch. 104Increases the state corporate excise tax
from 5 percent to 6 percent, to provide S14,000,000 in
new revenue.

Pub. Ch. 117Increases the state sales tax by Y2 percent
on June 1, 1971, and changes the base to provide
$50,200,000 in new revenue.

Pub. Ch. 58Makes permanent the $.05 per-pack tax on
cigarettes that was due to expire June 1, 1971; entire
amount is earmarked for education.

Included in the increase of $48,278,000 in the education
appropriation for 1971-72 are these increases: teachers' sal-
aries, $13,760,000; school lunches, $960,000; vocational
education, $206,900; state area vocational-technical
schools, $1,370,580 for operation; four state special
schools, $597,300 for operation; teachers' retirement,
$3,602,700 (Pub. Ch. 439).

For other appropriation increases, SEE Textbooks, In-
struction, and Curriculum and Higher Education.

GOALProvide limited fiscal independence for local
boards of education

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALRequire additional local support of education
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALReturn to education residual funds from com-
missions deducted from education funds by the County
Trustees' of f iccs

ENACTMENTNone.

TEXAS
GOALTo protect the legislative gains secured in 1969

by defeating proposed bills that would repeal automatic
financing, would repeal the state kindergarten program,
would freeze expenditures at present level on special educa-
tion and technical education
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ENACTMENTAchieved. All proposed bills that the
state education association opposed were defeated.

GOALOppose passage of the parochiad bill providing
for public aid to private schools in grades K-12

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislation did not pass.

GOAL-4rovision to authorize school districts to allot
professional classroom teacher units earned under the Mini-
mum Foundation Program to administrative positions if
desired, and to overrule a contrary attorney general opinion

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 990).

UTAH
GOALTo significantly increase state minimum school

finance law to provide for inflation and to bring Utah ex-
penditure per child close to national and regional averages

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 173). Improves school
finance formula by raising basic unit value from $8,650 to
89,120 at 16 mills; raises state-supported board leeway
from $192 to $212 per distribution unit per mill up to 12
mills. Also increases distribution units for vocational pro-
grams from 1Y4 percent to 2 percent of the units provided
under basic program, provides 91 distribution units over
previous year's total for programs for children with excep-
tional physical or mental handicaps.

GOAL-100 percent funding of pupil transportation
ENACTMENTTransportation formula was unchanged;

remains at 82.65 per student-mile annually or 65 percent of
approved costs (SB 173).

VIRGINIA
GOALTo put teeth into local funding of a minimum

quality program of education as determined by the state
board of education and the legislature by enacting a law
making local funding mandatory

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 24, Spec. Sess.). Imple-
ments the newly adopted Virginia Constitution (November
1970) with the inclusion of education in the Bill of Rights
and the inclusion of "High Quality" education as a state
goal, by mandating court action against any locality which
fails to come forth with its share of funds to maintain the
minimum quality program.

WASHINGTON
GOALImprove or at least protect the per-pupil guar-

antee of stale school support through a tax increase or tax
reform, including a state income tax

ENACTMENTAppropriations Act included sufficient
funds to maintain slate support at the same level as for the
1969-71 biennium; budget also included additional funding
(to a total of $10 per certificated school employee) for
paying the state portion of employee health insurance
premium. No tax reform measure enacted.

GOALChange in the school distribution formula
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALDefeat attempts to pass stale aid to private edu-
cation

ENACTMENTAchieved.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALEnactment of a new plan of school finance

(foundation program)
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 122). Enacts a new found-

ation plan of school finance with a new formula for distri-
bution of state aid; provides that the basic foundation al-
lowance to the counties for professional educators shall be
the amount required to pay the state minimum salaries;
includes basic foundation allowances for other personnel,
for fixed charges, for transportation, for administrative
costs, for other current expense, and an allowance toward
national average attainment. The 7.5 percent teachers' sal-
ary increases provided and the conversion cost of the new
plan is estimated to cost the stale more than $16 million.

Total state appropriations for the public schools for
1971-72, (exclusive of higher education) is 81.62,604,933.
In addition, 818,062,000 is appropriated for teacher re-
tirement.

SEE Salaries.

WYOMING
GOALAn additional 814 million state support of the

public schools on a formula that recognizes the needs of
low resource schools

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (FIB 378). Provides
an additional 810 million state revenue over the 1971-73
biennium to the public schools on an adjusted forinula that
includes supplemental aid to low resource districts. This
raises classroom unit to 811,800 in 1971-72 and to 812,000
in 1972-73. Measure also provides for an increase in the
qualifying levy from 6 to 9 mills in unified districts.
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SALARIES

ALABAMA
GOALA 7 percent salary increase for teachers in each

year of the 1971-73 biennium
ENACTMENTNone.

ALASKA
GOALA S10,000 starting salary
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALFurther clarification of recognized credit for
out-of-state teaching experience so that the six years of

credit for a bachelor's degree and eight years for a master's
degree apply to each school district

ENACMIENTNone.

ARKANSAS
GOALAn .average increase of 51,000 per teacher in

1971-72 and $330 in 1972-73
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Act 682). Appropri-

ates increases in Minimum Foundation Program aid to fund
average increases in teachers' salaries by S423 in 1971-72
and $477 in 1972-73.

SEE School Finance for further enactment.

CALIFORNIA
GOALRaise the state mandated minimum salary for

teachers to S6,800
ENACTMENTNo enactment; legislature still in session.

FLORIDA
GOALIncrease state allocation for salaries by 20 per-

cent
ENACTMENTThere was no specific increase in salary

allocations but many counties received additional funds
uncle: "other current expense" and have negotiated these
funds for salary increases.

GEORGIA
GOALAdditional state appropriations to provide $400

to be applied to the beginning base in the state minimum-
salary index schedule for teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

HAWAII
GOALSecure salary increases for all teachers, eliminate

three-year waiting periods for longevity steps, and improve

extra pay for extra work provisions
ENACTMENTNone.
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ILLINOIS
GOALIncrease the state minimum salaries for teachers

as embodied in HB 1516: for nondegree teachers, from
S5,000 to $6,500; for bachelor's degree teachers, from
$5,600 to $7,200; for master's degree teachers, from
$6,000 to $7,900

ENACTMENTHB 1516 was passed by the legislature
but rejected by the governor who sent the bill back under
the amendatory veto process to reduce the state milihnum
salaries provided therein to $6,000 for nondegree teachers,
$6,800 for bachelor's degree teachers and S7,300 for
master's degree teachers.

GOALRaise the required annual increases in the state
teachers minimum-salary law

ENACTMENTNone.

INDIANA
GOALA state minimum salary of $9,000 to S16,000

for teachers within a reasonable time
ENACMIENTNone.

MAINE
GOALUpdate state minimum-salary law for teachers to

provide a bachelor's degree base of $6,500 and a master's
degree base of $7,000, and to have all teachers paid on
schedule

ENACTMENTNone,

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALDefeat of legislation that would abolish state

minimum-salary law for teachers
ENACTMENTProposed legislation defeated.

MISSOURI
GOALTo improve teachers' salaries through full

financing of the school foundation program
ENACTMENTAchieved (CCS I-1B 2 and SCS HCS HB

10). Provides $70 million additional state school funds with
not leffi than 80 percent of the funds, except those for
transportation, required to be used for teachers' salaries.

MONTANA
GOALImprove salaries by improving budgeting author-

ity and increasing state support
ENACTMENTSEE School Finance.

GOALIncreased salaries for county superintendents
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 169). Increases salaries of

county officers, including county superintendent of
schools.
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NEVADA
GOALSubstantial increase in teachers' salaries
ENACTMENTThe average 16 percent increase in the

support formula (AB 808) permits substantial increases in
salaries. SEE School Finance.

GOALRemoval of state minimum-maximum salary
ratio Ihnitation of I to 1.7

ENACDIENTAchieved (AB 2).

NEW JERSEY
GOALIncrease the state minimum-salary schedule to

provide the following: $7,200-811,600 for teachers without
degrees; $8,000-$12,240 for the bachelor's degree; $8,400-
$12,800 for bachelor's degree plus 30 hours; $8,800-
$1.3,200 for the master's degree; $9,600-314,000 for the
master's degree plus 30 hours; $1.0,400-$14,800 for the
doctor's degree; longevity increase of $600 after 20 years of
service

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess until Novem-
ber 11, 1971.

GOALA minimum-salary guide for administrators by
applying ratios to state minimum-salary law for teachers

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess until Novem-
ber 11, 1971.

GOALRequire boards of education to adopt local sala-
ry schedules for administrative and supervisory personnel

ENACNENTNone. Legislature in recess unitl Novem-
ber 11, 1971.

GOALOppose repeal of binding Salary Law
ENACTMENTBinding Salary Law was not repealed up

to the time the legislature recessed.

GOALOppose municipal government control of teach-
ers salaries

ENACTMENTNo provision enacted up to the thne leg-
islature recessed.

GOALProvide that professional educational services
beyond the academic year be paid at the same rate as dur-
ing the school year

ENACDIENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11, 1971.

NEW MEXICO
GOALEarmark $16 million of new state money for

salaries
ENACTMENT$12 million was provided for general

purposes.

NEW YORK
GOALOppose repeal of state minimum salary law for

teachers
ENACTMENTMinimum-salary law for teachers, includ-

ing provisions regarding annual increments, steps, dollar
amounts, etc., and the 1.3 index salary law for principals
was repealed (Ch. 123).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA minimum salary which is the national average

of teachers' salaries based On 10 months of employment
ENACTMENTSAchieved partially as follows:

An average salary increase of 5 percent provided for
1.971-72 and an additional 5 percent provided for 1972-73
for all personnel (SB 33, Omnibus Appropriations Bill).

Term of employment of classroom teachers increased by
two days in 1972-73 at a cost of $4,254,876 (H 1235).

Classified principals with 15 or more teachers now em-
ployed on the basis of 1.0 months are to be employed for
12 calendar months beginning July 1, 1972, at a cost of
$2,838,260 (II 1196).

Supervisors now employed for 10 months are to be em-
ployed 10Y2 months beginning July 1, 1972, at a cost of
$201,244 (H 1291).

Other special salary provisions include:

Continuation of salary of teachers when they are dis-
abled by an act of violence while engaged in work (H 478).

Teachers entitled to as much as 15 days of normal pay
during any suspension of the 180-day school term; school
may be suspended for up to 60 days. Heretofore teachers
were not entitled to any pay during any suspension of the
school term (H 11)..

OKLAHOMA
GOALProvide for adjustments in salaries which will

retain and attract individuals of outstanding ability to the
profession

ENACTMENTProvision that no certified teacher shall
be paid less than $6,000 per year (IIB 1.163).

OREGON

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALIncreased rate of pay for home-bound

instruction
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALAn average increase of $1,500 in teachers'

salaries
ENACTMENTA $300 across-the-board increase pro-

vided in teachers' salaries.

GOALLegislation to prevent local school boards from
reducing local salary supplements when state aid for wadi-
ers' salaries is increased

ENACTMENTAchieved.



TENNESSEE
GOALImprove significantly the salary schedule of

teaelwrs and administrators with greater increases for the
more highly qualified and experienced personnel and such
other provisions in the schedule as will encourage profes-
sional growth; increase minimum supplements to principals
and system-wide personnel

ENACTMENTAehieved (Pub. Ch. 439). P.ovides an
average increase in 1971-72 of S400 per teacher ii the Mini-
mum Foundation School System with no tcaclici to receive
less than $100 nor more than $800. New state hnimum-
salary schedule adopted by the state board of ed\uca lion is
as follows: Bachelor's degree: minimum S5,500, Mth S200
increase, maximum S6,550, with S500 increase; master's
degree: minimum S6,000, with $275 increase, maximum
S7,125, with $560 increase; master's degree with 45 quarter
hours: minhnum $6,500 with S470 increase, maximum
$7,625, with S755 increase. Doctorate: S7,000 minimum
with S510 increase, maximum $8,125 with S795 increase.

TEXAS
GOALTo protect the salary increases passed by the

legislature in 1969 which adds a 5 percent annual increase
each year for the next eight years plus an additional 1.0
percent in 1974-75 and 1977-78

ENACTMENTBill that would have frozen salaries was
defeated.
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UTAH
GOALCost-of-living increase plus upgrading salaries

(averages) so that they are more closely aligned with nation-
al and regional averages

ENACTMENTChanges in school finance law made pos-
sible a 5 percent cost-of-living adjustment plus increments
and lane changes (SB 173).

WASHINGTON
GOALA 10-percent salary increase in the first year of

the 1971.-73 biennium, plus a 9-pereent increase in the

second year
EN ACTM ENTNone.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALAii average salary increase for teachers of

approximately $1,400
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (SB 122). Increases

teachers' salaries by 7.5 percent, an average of approximate-
ly 8490. New state minimum-salary schedule for teachers is
as follows: bachelor's degree, S5,719-87,396; bachelor's de-
gree plus 15 hours, $5,988-S7,665; master's degree,
S6,257-$8,321; master's degree plus 15 hours, $6,525-
S8,589; master's degree plus 30 hours, $6,794-S9,245; doe-
tor's degree, $7,063-89,514.
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ALABAMA
GOALTo preserve the teacher tenure law and to im-

prove it where necessary
ENACTMENTNom.

ARIZONA
GOALRetention of teacher tenure law
ENACTMENTState education association succeeded in

defeating three separate attacks on teacher tenure law.

CALIFORNIA
GOALDefeat attempts by various forces in the state to

emasculate or eliminate teacher tenure
ENACTMENTState education association successfully

defeated attempts to weaken or eliminate the teacher ten-
ure law. Tenure law was preserved and improved. Major
elements in changed law are as follows:

Right of hearing on proposed dismissal actions before a
Commission on Professional Competence composed of
teachers sitting with a professional hearing officer.

Guarantee of rights of due process through Administra-
tive Procedures Act.

Full right of appeal for review in Superior Court on both
substantive and procedural issues;

Provision that conclusions of the Commission on Profes-
sional Competence are binding on the school board.

Requirement that dismissal proceedings be based on de-
fined evaluation criteria and procedures.

Requirement of early notification to teachers of alleged
deficiencies with opportunity and assistance for correction
before dismissal action is initiated.

Requirement that school districts avail themselves of ad-
vice of teachers through their professional organization in
establishing evaluation guidelines.

Evaluation section in changed tenure law becomes opera-
tive during the 1971-72 sehoul year; the changed dismissal
procedures become operativc during the 1 972-73 school
year.

GOALProvide that notice of dismissal information be
withheld from public disclosure for seven days

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 659).

GOALPassage of legislation providing that certificated
county school personnel have same rights provided proba-
tionary teachers under Education Code Section 13443 (pro-
bationary teacher (lismissal law)

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 318).

COLORADOO
GOALDefeat of measures that would weaken or de-

stroy teacher tenure law
ENACUIENTNo detrimental measures enacted.

ENACTMENTS

Teacher tenure law amended by adding "continuous em-
ployment" as a condition for retention of tenure besides
that of efficiency and good behavior (1113 1242).

Teacher tenure law amended to provide that if teacher
and school board cannot agree on the third member of the
dismissal hearing panel, the lieutenant governor shall break
impasse and name the third member (1113 1025).

FLORIDA
ENACTMENTDefinition of administrative personnel in

Section 228.041 of Florida Statutes amended by adding
thereto "professional administrative assistants to the princi-
pal" thereby exempting such persons from the continuing
contract law (Sec. 231.36) and from certification require-
ments (SB 676, Ch. 71.-95).

GEORGIA
GOALA state-wide teacher tenure law
ENACTMENTA state-wide teacher tenure bill (SB 32)

passed the Senate; measure is in the House Education Com-
mittee and available for action in the next session of the
legislature.

IDAHO
GOALProtect the continuing contract law
ENACTMENTAn effort at outright repeal of the con-

tinuing contract law was defeated.

ILLINOIS
GOALProvide that tenure hearing be held before dis-

interested hearing officer (HB 31.1)
ENACTMENTHB 311 carried over to October 1971

session of the legislature

GOALProvide due process for all professional school
employees



ENACTMENTNone.

INDIANA
GOALReduce the probationary period from five years

to three years
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALClarify the language in the teacher tenure law to
require that reasons be given when a nontenure teacher is

refused re-employment
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALDefeat of proposed bill that would eliminate the
teacher tenure law

ENACTMENTProposed bill defeated.

GOALProtection of tenure and other rights or teachers

employed in eooperative educational programs conducted
by several school districts

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 1478). Establishes con-
tractual rights of teachers employed under joint programs,
including continuing and indefinite contracts, sick leave,
personal leave, and leaves of absence.

KANSAS
GOALA due-process law for teachers providing consti-

tutionally guaranteed rights of unhiaset.1 hearings and rea-

sons based on evidence before a teacher is terminated
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. 1113 1585 held over for

interim study.

MAINE
GOALDefeat attempt to erode strength of tenure

statute by reducing compulsory retirement age from age 70

to age 65 with year-to-year employment thereafter to age

70
ENACTNIENTProposed legislation defeated.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALDefeat of legislative proposal that would elimi-

nate tenure for superintendents and teachers
ENACD1ENTProposed legislation defeated.

GOALTo provide tenure for guidance counselors

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALBroaden scope of coverage in demotion pro-
cedures in tenure law to include assistant principals, coordi-
nators, and department heads

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide for court review in ease of demotion
ENACTMENTAchicved partially (Ch. 518). Provides

for an appeal to Superior Court by any principal or super-
visor of schools who is demoted.

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

MICHIGAN
GOALMai

!Wain
status qtio in present tenure law
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ENACTMENTNo detrimental legislation enacted.

MINNESOTA
GOALDefeat attempts to weaken the teacher tenure

law
ENACTMENTAt tempts to weaken teacher tenure law

defeated.

MISSOURI
GOALTo re-establish continuing contract provisions

for professional personnel not inducted in the 1969 teacher
tenure act

ENACMENTNone.

MONTANA
GOALPrevent passage of legislation that would weaken

tenure law
ENACTMENTA t tempts to weaken tenure law de-

feated.

GOALProvide timely hearing by county superinten-
dent upon teacher's appeal from dismissal

ENACTMENTAchieved (1113 166). Provides that teach-
er must appeal to county superintendent within 10 days of
dismissal notice and that county superintendent must con-
duct a hearing within .10 days of written appeal.

GOALProvide hearing and statement of reasons for
nonrenewal of contract of non tenure teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo revise continuing contract law and to provide

due process for termination of contract
ENACMIENTAchieved (LB 266). Requires school

board to notify teacher in writhig by April 15 of ally condi-
tions of unsa tisfac tory performance be fore undertaking
termination of contract; grants teacher the right to a hear-

ing on request, at which hearing the board shall present
supporting evidence for the reasons given for considering
contract termination and shall allow the teacher to present

evidence in his behalf.

GOALDefeat of a proposal that would require legisla-

tive approval of tenure system for university and state
colleges

ENACTMENTLegislative proposal defeated.

GOALDefeat of proposal that would repeal the tenure
law for the Omaha and Lincoln school systems

ENACTMENTLegislative proposal defeated.

NEVADA
GOALStrengthen provisions in teacher tenure law with

regard to dismissals and the review panel to provide greater
measure of control to the profession

ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 571.). Substantially
strengthens the dismissal and professional review panel pro-
visions to provide better process for insuring "fair" treat-
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meta in dismissal or nonrenewal of contracts. Includes
these changes:

Extends probationary period from two to three years.

Accords due process to probationary teachers by provid-
ing that before the school board takes action, the proba-
tionary teacher shall be given a statement of reasons for the
recommendation to dismiss or not renew the contract and
an opportunity to reply.

Enlarges the authority of the professional review panel
by providing that its report of its investigation and findings
shall include a recommemhition of a course of action to be
taken by the school board.

Provides that board practices relative to teacher dismiss-
als may be negotiated between school boards and .tcacher
organizations and if these are part of the negotiated agree-
ment, the tenure law provisions do not apply.

NEW JERSEY
GOALGrant tenure status to tenure teachers trans-

ferring to .a new school district after two years of service in
the new distric t instead of three years

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11, 1971.

GOALProvide procedures for governing the observa-
tion, evaluation, and nonrenewal of contracts of nontenure
teachers

EN ACTMENTS 470, to guarantee proper evaluation of
nontenure teachers and notice of nonrenewal of contract
by April 30 was passed by both houses of legislature and
awaits the governor's action.

GOALOppose legislation requiring a teacher resigning
effective hi August or September to give the school board
notice by May 1

ENACTMENTNo legislation was passed up to the time
the legislature recessed.

GOALOppose legislation whereby a teacher would lose
tenure for failure to respond to a re-employment notice in
30 days

ENACTMENTNo legislation was passed up to the time
the legislature recessed.

GOALClarify charges against tenure employees that
may be referred to the commissioner of education by a
hoard of education

ENACThlENTNone. Legislature in recess until Novem-
ber II, 1971.

GOALProtect the salary of a suspended school em-
ployee after a period of 120 days while pending an investi-
gation, hearing, or determination of the charge

ENACTMENTMeasure passed both houses of legisla-
ture and awaits governor's action.

GOALRequire school boards to pay legal fees of teach-
ers who are cleared of charges in administrative cases

ENACTMENTMeasure passed both houses of legisla-
ture and awaitS governor's action.

GOALOppose legislation that would require a college
faculty member to serve five years instead of three to gain
tenure

ENACTMENTNo legislation was passed up to the time
the legislature recessed.

GOALTenure for all unclassified employees of the
state department of education and higher education

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess until Novem-
ber 11,1971.

NEW MEXICO
GOALTo defeat attempts to weaken the teacher ten-

ure law
ENACTMENTAll three bills that would have weakened

or repealed the teacher tenure law were defeated.

GOALTo secure provision for a hearing officer to re-
place local board of education in hearing appeals on dis-
missals

ENACTMENTNone.

NEW YORK
GOALTo require a board of education, on request of a

probationary teacher, to slate in writing its reasons for dis-
missal or denial of tenure and to grant the teacher a board
hearing at which the teacher may be represented by counsel

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide that teachers in a village superinten-
dency district may be recommended for tenure on or be-
fore the expiration of the probationary period rather than
at the end of such period

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide that teachers employed in programs
taken over by a Board of Cooperative Educational Services
shall be continued in the program under BOCES on a se-
niority basis with same tenure and other employee rights of
their original position

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALOppose passage of legislation that would
lengthen probationary service and remove principals and
supervisors from tenure pro tec Lion

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Probationary period in-
creased to five years for all incoming teachers and tenure
eliminated for newly appointed principals and supervisors
(Ch. 116). Effective date is October 1, 1971 (Ch. 1102).

GOALAmendment to newly enacted Chapkr 116 (see
above) to except therefrom principals and other supervisors
holding tenure on its effective date

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 117).
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OTHER ENACTMENTS

Provisions relating to appointment of district superinten-
dents for a probationary period stricken; appointment be-
comes subject to approval of education commissioner.
Amendment also provides that district superintendent may
be removed from office at any time (luring three years after
appointment by board of cooperative educational services;
removal thereafter is by education commissioner with con-
currence of majority of members of such board (Chs. 657,
658).

Amendment to teacher tenure law to provide that educa-
tion commissioner shall schedule hearing within 20 working
(lays (formerly 15) of receipt of request; and to require the
employing school board to determine case within 30 days
(formerly 5) of receipt of hearing report (Ch. 703).

Failure of teaching and supervisory staff to maintain cer-
tification made cause for removal from position; in school
districts with 400,000 or more, persons who have obtained
licenses as result of examinations announced af ter May 22,
1969, and who are appointed upon certain conditions shall

not acquire tenure until the requirements have been com-
pleted within specified time (Ch. 732).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA complete basic law on tenure
ENACTMENTAchieved (H 888, Ch. 883). Tenure law

becomes afective July 1, 1972. Includes these provisions:

Covers all teachers and administrators, except superin-
tendents, assistant and associate superintendents, or substi-
tute or temporary teachers.

Separates teachers into two categories, career (tenure)
teachers and proba tionary teachers.

Provides fol transition to career status for teachers em-
ployed on effective date of the act. Following the effective
(late, attainment of career status requires three years of
probationary service and re-employment for the next suc-
ceeding year by a majority vote of the school board. Short-
ens probationary period to two years when career teachers

are employed in another school district, with board having
option to confer career status immediately.

Specifies that all teachers must be notified of unsatis-
factory performance; that any criticism or performance
evaluation must be signed and reasonable notice thereof
given to the teacher before placement in his personnel file;
and that teacher has right to inspect his personnel file.

Details causes for dismissal or demotion of career teach-
ei-s, or for the dismissal during the school year of proba-
tionary teachers.

Requires the superintendent to give the career teacher
advance notice with reasons of his intention to recommend
dismissal or demotion; grants career teacher the right of
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review before a five-member panel of the Professional Re-
view Committee (comprised of 121 educators and laymen
from across the state) to determine whether the grounds for
the superintendent's recommendations are true and sub-
stantial, with both sides having the right to appear before
the panel.

After review panel makes its investigation findings and
submits its written report to the superintendent, the latter
must make his recommendation for action against to the
teacher to the school board or drop the charges. If he
recommends dismissal or demotion, the board may not act
until the career teacher isnotified. If such teacher refuses
to abide by the uperintendent's recommendation, he must
be accorded a hearing under the procedures and safeguards
outlined in the law before the board decides to dismiss or
demote him.

Grants career teacher the right of appeal to the superior
court.

Provides that same procedures as outlined above apply in
case of dismissal of probationary teachers during the school
year.

Provides that a school board, on recommendation of the
superintendent, may refuse to renew the contract of a pro-
bationary teacher for any cause it deems sufficient, but the
cause may not be arbitrary, capricious, or discriminatory,
or for personal or political reasons.

OTHER ENACTMENTEmployment contracts of assis-
tant and associate superintendents may last from one to
four years. However, such contracts may not exceed the
expiration date of the superintendent's contract unless its
remaining time is less than one year in which ease the con-
tract of the assistant or associate superintendent must be
for only the next school year (SB 832).

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALStrengthen due process provisions of continuing

contract and fair dismissal laws
ENACTMENTAchieved partially. Enactment of pro-

visions that teachers may be represented even in executive
sessions and that teachers may have up to a week to prepare
a defense to the charges that led to the contemplated dis-
missal or nonrenewal of contract.

OKLAHOMA
ENACTMENTFair &missal law improved by provid-

ing that a teacher who has completed three years of teach-
ing may not legally be dismissed unless the teacher is mailed
a nonrenewal by April 10; such notice shall include a state-
ment of causes and shall afford the teacher an opportunity
to confront, cross examine, and refute accusers before the

board within 20 (lays of receipt of notice (11B 1155).

OREGON
GOALTo establish an appeals board to hear tenure

eases and to provide that such board's decision shall be final
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and binding on the teacher and the local board of education
EN AC'I'M ENTAchieved.

GOALTo establish a hearing proeedure for proba-
tionary teachers

ENACTMENTProvision for good faith rquirenwnt in
probafionary teacher dismissals enacted. Board review
gua ran teed.

GOALTo require annual evaluations of all teachers and
to guarantee the teacher access to 11w file

ENACTM ENTMandatory evalua tioi is required and
teacher access to files guaranteed.

GOALTo extend the teacher tenure law to all Oregon
teachers

ENACTM ENTNone.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALProvide tenure for faculty in higher education

insti tu lions
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

RHODE ISLAND
GOALOppose proposed bills that would revoke a

teacher's tenure if the teacher failed to notify the school
committee of any planned termination of employment on
or before April 1

ENACTMENTProposed measures defeated.

GOALOppose proposed bills that would repeal the
teacher tenure law and would substitute a series of renewal
five-year contracts following completion of three-year pro-
bationary period

ENACTMENTAll measures that would have repealed
or weakened teacher tenure law were defeated.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GpA LState-wide uniform teacher contract
ENACTMENTState board of education has been re-

quested to develop a uniform state minimum teacher
eon tract

GOALFair employment and dismissal procedures
ENACTMENTNone.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALDue-process procedures for teachers under con-

tinuing contract law

ENACVENTAchieved (1-1B 690). Amends continuing
contract law to provide that the school board or the school
administrator must notify a continuing contract teacher at
least 20 days before April I of intent of board not to renew
or of intent of administrator not to recommend renewal of
the contract; at written request of teacher, the board or the
administrator, within the 20-day period, shall give the
teacher the reasons in writing, access to the personnel evalu-
ation file, and an informal private conference. Provides
further that on notification of nonrenewal of contract be-
fore April I, the teacher has the right to a written state-
ment of reasons, access to personnel file, a formal hearing
before the school board, and right of appeal.

TENNESSEE
GOALRestriet attainment of tenure to degree teachers
ENACTMENTA ehieved (Pub. Ch. 22).

GOALEstablish April 15 as the notification date in the
continuing contract law

ENACTMENTAchieved (Pu b. Ch. 49). Amends Sec.
49-1306 to require no tification of nonrenewal prior to
April 15.

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

TEXAS
GOALA Professional Career Contract Program appli-

cable to all professional personnel, including superinten-
dent, with provision for an orderly process for employment
and dismissal, due process, and protection of all involved

ENACTMENTNone.

WASHINGTON
GOALProtect conditions of the continuing contract

law and maintain provisions of no probationary period
ENACTMENTNo detrimental legislation enacted; four

separate attempts to provide a probationary period de-
feated.

SEE Higher Education.

WYOMING
GOALRetain the present teacher tenure law
ENACTMENTProposals to weaken the present teacher

tenure law were defeated.
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CERTIFICATION, PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS, AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICES

ALABAMA
GOALA professional practices act
ENACTMENTNone.

ARIZONA
GOALEnactment of a professional autonomy law
ENACMENTNone.

CALIFORNIA
GOALProvision to exempt exchange teachers from

payment of fees for California Exchange Teacher Credential
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

COLORADO
ENACMENTTeachers permitted to substitute the

equivalent or three semester hours of inservice training for
graduate credits required for recertification (1-1B 1024).

FLORIDA
GOALTo revise and strengthen the present Teacher

Education Advisory Council and rename it the Professional
Standards Board

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTS

Maximum period for which a teacher's certificate may
be suspended by the Department of Education extended
from the present one-year maximum to a period of time
not to exceed three years (HB 1411, Ch. 71-199).

Removal of requirement that applicant for a teaching
certificate have recommendation from the higher education
institution from which hc graduated (SB 409, Ch. 71-177).

ILLINOIS
GOALEliminate the issuance of the provisional certifi-

cate
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 276). To become effective

July I, 1972.

IOWA
GOALFinancing of the Professional Practices Com-

mission
ENACTMENTS30,000 appropriated for the 1971-73

biennium to finance the Professional Practices Commission.
Teacher certificate fees increased from $2 to S15.

GOALEstablishing a Professional Standards Board
ENACTMENTNone.
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KANSAS
GOALPrevent enactment of bill that would transfer

full cost of certification to teachers
ENACTMENTSU 411 was blocked.

OTHER ENACTMENTPractice teachers exempt from
paying cost of student teacher ccrtificaws (11 B I 178).

MARYLAND
ENACTMENTA provision for waiver of renewal re-

quirements for teaching certificates for teachers 55 years of
age or older, upon recommendation of local school super-
intendent (SB 83).

MINNESOTA
GOALA professional standards law
ENACTMENTNone,

MISSOURI
GOALTo require a fifth year of preparation for life

certification
ENACTMENTNone.

MONTANA
GOALDefeat legislative proposal to establish certifica-

tion commission tliat would have recommended teachers
for certification on basis of classroom performance

ENACTMENTProposed legisla !ion de fea ted.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo clarify procedures of the Professional Prac-

tices Commission relative to standards for the teaching
profession

ENACTMENTAchieved (LB 103).

NEW YORK
GOALTo establish a State Board of Admissions and

Practice composed of licensed teachers which will deter-
mine the standards of preprofessional and professional edu-

cation, certification, licensing, practice, and conduct for the
teaching profession, paraprofessionals, teacher aides, and
similar positions

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTS

Certification requirements for school superintendents
changed to include 60 hours of graduate work and comple-
tion of three years of teaching experience; the state com-
missioner of education authorized to issue a certificate to
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exceptionally qualified persons who do not meet all of the
stated requirements (Ch. 694).

Provision that an otherwise qualified person shall not be
prevented from competing or registering for examination or
from obtaining a teacher's certificate solely because of a
physical handicap if such handicap does not interfere with
his ability to perform teaching duties (Ch. 1,92).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA professional licensing and practices act for

teachers
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. However, a compro-

mise resolution was passed directing the Legislative Re-
search Commission to study professional regulation of
teacher licensing and practices and report to the 1973 legis-
lature (II 1429).

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALEstablishment of a professional standards board

(to provide autonomy for the profession)
ENACTMENTInterim study to be made by Legislative

Council regarding whole field of teacher certification.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALRestriction of noneertificated titles
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALCreation of Professional Standards and Practices
Commission

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

ENACTMENTAmendment providing for permanenet
limited certificate in certain circumstances (Act 87).

RHODE ISLAND
GOALOppose passage of proposed legislation that

would revoke or suspend a teacher's certificate for failure
to give notice to school committee by April 1 of planned
termination of employment

ENACTMENTMeasure defeated.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALA teaching profession act
ENACTMENTNone.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALIncrease the number of members on the State

Professional Practices Commission
ENACThIENTAchieved (1113 541). Adds an additional

classroom teacher and one principal to the State Profession-
al Standards Commission.

GOALChanges to clarify sections in the Professional
Practices Act

ENACNENTAchieved (BB 541).

TENNESSEE
GOALEnact a professional practices act whereby the

profession can apply minimum standards for professional
competency and liability

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Measure passed without
opposition in senate and with only four negative votes in
the house but was vetoed by the governor.

TEXAS
GOALTo authorize an appropriate Texas teaching cer-

tificate for out-of-state teachers with valid certificates from
another state provided they fulfill the repi irement of Texas
history course within one year

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 903).

UTAH
GOALA professional practices act,
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALInterstate reciprocity of teacher certification
ENACTMENTAchieved.

WASHINGTON
GOALA professional practices act
ENACTMENTNone.

WYOMING
GOALA professional practices act
ENACTMENTNone.



LEAVES OF ABSENCE

ALABAMA
GOALPersonal and professional leave for teachers
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Act 1151). Permits

school boards to grant personal leave of up to five days to
teachers and to use public funds for payment of such leave.

ALASKA
GOALPermissive legislation for sick leave
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 76).

GOALPermissive legislation for leaves of absence with-
out losing salary increments and teacher retirement benefits
because of being On leave

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 44).

ARKANSAS
GOALState-wide minimum sick leave of 1 0 days per

year cumulative to 40 days
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Act 137). Enacts a

minimum state sick leave program, providing six days of
leave annually, cumulative to 30 days.

CALIFORNIA
GOALExpansion of personal necessity leave
ENACTMENTAB 2605 passed the legislature and

awaits governor's signature.

HAWAII
GOALLegislation that will provide compensation for

unused sick leave and/or credit unused sick leave toward
re tiremen

EN ACTM ENT None.

GOALAmend law to provide a teacher on sabbatical
leave with full pay

ENACTN1ENTNone.

GOA1,Secure funds to provide for substitute teachers
when teachers or school librarians are ill, when regular
teachers are on authorized visitation day, and when teach-
ers are asked to participate in department activities during
the school day

EN ACTN1ENTNone.

IDAHO
GOALPermit the transfer of accumulated sick leave

from one school district to another school district in the
state

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 1026).
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ILLINOIS
GOALMandated personal leave
ENACTMENTNone.

INDIANA
SEE Tenure and Contracts for protection of leave rights

of teachers employed in cooperative educational programs.

GOALAuthorize leaves of absence for tenure and non-
tenure teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAuthorize leaves of absence for teachers because
of pregnancy or convalescence from childbirth

ENACMIENTNone.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALTo authorize schbol committees to make pay-

ments to teachers upon retirement for accumulated and
unused sick leave days

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALMandate the transfer of accumulated sick leave
from district to district

ENACTMENTNone.

NEVADA
GOALRemove state control on types of leaves and

leave policy
ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 393). Removes statutory

limitations on accumulation of unused sick leave; provides
that school boards shall prescribe rules and regulations for
sick, sabbatical, personal, professional, military, and other
leave; limits sick leave to 1 5 days in any one year and
permits accumulated sick leave up to a maximum of 30
days to be transferred from one school district to another.

NEW JERSEY
GOALProvide that school boards grant sabbatical

leaves to teachers at half salary for one year or full salary
for one-half year

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11, 1971.

GOALRequire school boards to credit a teacher who
moves to a new district with unused sick leave

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11, 1971.
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NEW YORK
GOALAllow school districts to compensate teachers

for 11 n use d sick leave on retirement or separation from the
district

ENACTM ENTNone.

(X)AL7Oppose passage of S-6300, which would ban the
granting of any paid leave of absence for a one-year period
beginning J uly I , 1971

KNAC'RlENTGoal unrealized. Paid leave of absence,
including sabbatical leave banned for a one-year period
commencing July 1, 1971, for all public employees, unless
such leave is already provided for in a negotiated agreetnent
(Ch. 124). Military leave for ordered military duty excluded
from this ban (Ch. 739).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALBroader leave provisions
ENACTMENTA provision that 10 calendar months of

employment for certified teachers shall include sick le.ave at
the rate of .833 per mon th employed (formerly a maxinmm
of five days per school term (II I 235).

OTHER ENACTMENTState board of education autho-
rized to provide paid sick leave to all public-school employ-
ees; previously only instructional employees were eligible
for paid sick leave (II 8(i2).

OKLAHOMA
ENACTMENTSiek leave provisions clumged to provide

that selmol districts shall grant not more than two days a
year for emergency leave, noncumulative and not charge-
able to sick leave. Also, it is provided that a .:eltool board
shall deduct front the teacher's salary no more than is nec-
essary to pay the substitnte teacher for loss of time in
excess of sick leave and emergency leave (HB 1155).

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALLiberalization of sabbatical leave provisions
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

ENACTMENTProvision requiring school boards to
make annual accounting of accumulated sick leave to each
professional employee (Act 88).

TENNESSEE
GOALProvide unlimited accumulation of sick leave
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Pub. Ch. 128). In-

creases the number of sick leave days that may be accumu-
lated from 8() days to 120 days at the same rate of one day
per month taught.

GOALProvide for the transfer of accumulated sick
leave to any school system or state-supported educational
institution in Tennessee

ENACTMENTAehieved (Pub. Ch. 421). Provides for
the transfer of accumulated sick leave except when a teach-
er is dismissed for cause or breaks a contract without justifi-
able reason and without giving proper advance notice.

GOALProvide a minimum of two days of professional
and/or personal leave per year

ENACTMENTAchieved (Pub. Ch. 421 an(1 439).
S380,000 in state funds appropriated for this purpose.

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

TEXAS
ENACTMENTLaw authorizing local school boards to

grant developmental (sabbatical) leaves for study, research,
travel, and other suitable purposes to teachers with at. least
five consecutive years of service in the school district; pro-
vides for one year of absence at one-half pay or one-half
year of absence at full pay (SB 549).



PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATION AND RELATED LEGISLATION

ALASKA
GOALBinding arbitration of grievances
ENACMIENTNone.

ENACTMENTNegotiation law amended to permit
administrative personnel groups, inchuling prinicpals and
assistant principals, to negotiate indepemlently of other cer-
tificated personnel, if they choose to do so by secret ballot
(Ch. 45).

ARIZONA
GOALEnactment of a professional negotiation law
ENACTMENTNone.

CALIFORNIA
GOALAmend the Winton Act, as called for in AB

2833, to provide for exclusive representation based on
membership, negotiation in good faith, written contracts
enforceable in court, impasse resohition, binding arbitration
of grievances, establishment of a state agency to enforce
and administer the law, and removal of legal impediments
to strikes not found to endanger public health and safety

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALExpansion of Meyers-Milias-Brown employer-
employee relations law to apply to state employees who are
faculty members of state college system

ENACTMENTNone.

COLORADO
GOALPrevent passage of proposal that would cause

teachers who strike to lose tenure rights
ENACTMENTProposal not passed.

FLORIDA
GOALEnactment of a state-wide professional negotia-

tions law or a collective bargaining law for all state employ-
ees including teachers

ENACTMENTSNo state-wide law enacted, but the
governor, who supported such legislation, is considering
issuing an executive order for state employees and is recom-
mending a school-board regulation to the state school board
of which he is a member.

Local professional negotiation laws were enacted for two
school districts, Hillsborough (HB 2569) and Pinellas (FIB
2324).

IDAHO
GOALA professional negotiation law for teachers
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ENACTMENTAchieved (1113 209). Provisions include
the following:

Empowers all school districts at their initiative or at the
request of a local education association to enter into negoti-
ation agreement with professional employees and negotiate
in good faith on matters specified in such agreement.

Defines professional employees as certified employees
but provides tht superintendents, supervisors, and princi-
pals may be excluded from the unit if the agreement be-
tween the board and the local education association so
speci fies.

Provides for exclusive recognition of the local associa-
tion chosen by a majority of the professional employees as
their representative organization.

Defines negotiations as meeting and conferring in good
faith by both sides for the purpose of reaching an agree-
ment.

Provides for mediation and fact finding to resolve con-
flicts in the event parties cannot reach agreement.

ILLINOIS
GOALA mandatory professional negotiation law for

teachers (1113 650) or for public employees (SB 1112)
ENACMIENTHB 650 and SB 1.112 carried over to the

October 1 971 session of the legislature.

INDIANA
GOALA comprehensive negotiations law for all public

employees
ENACTMENTA comprehensive ram egotiations bill

passed each house and sent to Conference Committee;
measure died when one member of committee refused to
sign committee report.

IOWA
GOALA professional negotiations law for teachers
ENACTMENTGoal unrealize'd in 1971. However, pro-

fessional negotiations bill is second on Senate Cal :ndar for
consideration in January 1972.

KANSAS
GOALImprove the present teacher professional negoti-

ation law by adding impasse procedures and providing for
mandatory binding arbitration

ENACTMENTSB 233 held over for interim study.
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MAINE
GOALTo provide for binding arbitration on all issues

in contract disputes
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTo provide fer agency shop
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALSupport passage of legislation to provide bar-
gaining rights for higher education personnel (state univer-
sity)

ENACTMENTNone. Proposal referred for study and
recommendations to next regular legislature.

MARYLAND
GOALImprove negotiations law by establishing an im-

partial third-party agency to resolve impasses and grievances
arising under the law

ENACTMENTAcHeved partially (SB 826). Strength-
ens professional negotiations law by permitting binding
arbitration on matters arising out of the interpretation of
agreements between school boards and it:a:cher organiza-
tions.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALWaiver of prohibition against public employee

strikes
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTo require a jtidicial hearing prior to issuance of
a restraining order

ENACTMENTNonc.

GOALClarify the procedures for acceptance of Ole
agency fee law by regional school districts

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 281).

GOALDefeat legislative proposal that would expand
the prohibition against strikes to include punitive measures
against the individual striker and the organization

ENACTMENTLegislative proposal defeated.

MICHIGAN
GOALProtect Public Employees Relations Act from

disabling amendment
ENACTMENTMeasure mandating the opening of

school on the first Wednesday after Labor Day defeated.

MINNESOTA
GOALPublic employee bargaining act with exclusive

. representation, mediation, fact finding, and limited right to
strike (in place of present meet and confer law)

ENACTMENTNone.

MISSOURI
GOALA professional negotiation law
ENACTMENTNone.

MONTANA
GOALA professional negotiation statute with con-

trolled strike procedure and impasse procedure including
fact finding and mediation and provision for binding arbi-
tration by mutual agreement

ENACTMENTAchieved substantially (HB 455). Enact,
a Professional Negotiation Act for Teachers. Includes these
provisions:

Recognizes teaching as a profession; recognizes right of
teachers to form and join employee organizations and to
negotiate with school boards.

Mandates good faith negotiation by employing school
boards and teachers on terms and conditions of employ-
ment and "meet and confer" on all other matters at the
request of either side.

Includes all classroom teachers in negotiating unit and
gives prhicipals option of being included in the teachers'
unit or in a separate negotiation unit.

Provides for exclusive recognition of representative
organization with majority membership and for election to
resolve representation challenge when made by 30 percent
or more of the teachers.

Details unfair practices and illegal acts; provides for re-
straining orders at request of either party against such un-
fair practices and illegal acts including refusal to negotiate
and meet and conifer, coercion, refusal to sign negotiated
agreement arrived at, and striking.

Provides for three-member impasse and fact-finding
pand, to be formed at request of either side, with both
sides sharing in the cost; recommendations of panel arc
non-binding.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo preserve the Teacher Professional Negotia-

tion Act, the Public Employees Act, and the Court of
Industrial Relations

ENACTMENTAchieved by defeat of bills that would
have repealed the Public Employees Negotiations Act and
the Court of Industrial Relations; and that would have
limited the areas of negotiations for teachers and would
have limited the Court of Industrial Relations in school
disputes.

NEVADA
GOALAmend current law to obtain fair procedure

with provision to control impasse
ENACTMENTAchieved (AB 178). Amends the Local

Government Employce-Manageinent Relations Act (which
covers school districts). Includes the following changes:

Adds "good faith" requirement to negotiation process
and at the request of either side, requires agreements reach-
ed to be reduced to writing.

Alters fact-finding provisions; provides for submission of
disputes to impartial fact finder and for method of his
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selection; establishes criteria on which fact finder's findings
and recommendations shall be based.

Provides that findings and recommendations of fact find-
er are not binding unless parties have mutually agreed be-
forehand to make them so; if there is no such mutual agree-
ment the governor has emergency power on case-by-case
basis at the request of either side and prior to submission of
dispute to fact finder, to declare that fact finder's findings
and recommendations shall be binding.

Provides that a department head, administrative em-
ployee, or a supervisor shall not be in the same negotiating
unit as the employee under his direction.

Details prohibited practices by the employer and em-
ployee.

GOALRepeal of no-strike provision
ENACTMENTNone.

NEW JERSEY
GOALTo legalize public employee strikes
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November

I , 1971.

GOALEmpower the Public Employee Relations Com-
mission to receive, hear, and act upon charges of unfair
labor practices and to enforce its decisions in such cases

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
I , 1971.

GOALOppose passage of the following legislation:

1. Legislation that would require all members of the
Public Employee Relations Commission to be representa-
tive of the public, thus eliminating employee and employer
representation

2. Amendments to the Public Employee Relations Coni-
mission law that would increase commission membership
from seven to nine and would also modify rules so tlat
there would be discussions with majority rule rather than
negotiations

3. Amendment to the negotiations law that would shift
to the parties involved the cost of resolving an impasse by
ine dia tors

4. Legislation that would require binding arbitration in
the event of a failure to resolve an impasse after fact fiEding
with recommendations for settlement in a labor dispute in
public employ men t

5. Legislation that would repeal the Public Employee
Relations Commission and create a Public Employment
Relations Council

6. Legislation that prohibits the right to strike
ENACTMENTNone of the six legislative proposals
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opposed by the state education association was enacted up
to the time the legislature recessed.

NEW MEXICO
GOALA public employees collective bargaining act

with provisions for mediation and fact finding, payroll de-
duction, agency shop, and no specific penalties for striking

ENACTMENTMeasure was lost by one vote.

NEW YORK
GOALAmend the Public Employees' Fair Employment

Act (Taylor Law) as follows:

1. Clarify the identity of the public employer and legis-
lative body in fiscally dependent cities and community col-
leges, and clarify extent of fiscal authority of school boards
in fiscally dependent school districts and boards of trustees
in community colleges

2. Establish a uniform budget submission date

3. Eliminate legislative hearing and instead provide an
equitable means for ultimate resolution of disputes on a
bilateral basis

4. Establish a uniform procedure for recognition and
certification of employee organizations on an exclusive
basis

5. Eliminate all fines and penalties on individuals and
associations

6. Provide for the limited right to strike after all collec-
tive negotiations procedures have been exhausted, except
when there is danger to public health, safety, and welfare

7. Mandate agency fee for state, immicipal, and school
district employees, including teachers

8. Provide a professional representative for the purpose
of effective adjudication of grievances in local school dis-
tricts

9. Require the fact finder to explicate each reconunen-
dation made in his report

10. Eliminate the automatic compounding of salary or
fringe benefits for administrators arising from teacher nego-
tiations with a public employer

ENACDIENT(item 2) Butivt submission date
limed from law; key pressure poin: will now be the end of
the fiscal year of the public employct' (Ch. 503).

OTHER ENACTMENTSTaylor Law amended as fol-
lows by Ch. 503:

Includes school district attorney as chief legal officer.

Permits the Public Employment Relations Board (PE'RB)
to make determination regarding joint public employer.
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Establishes the confidentiality of information obtained
by mediators and fact finders.

Excludes managerial and confidential employees from
the negotiating unit and membership in the employee
organiza lion.

Limits negotiated agreements to three years; grants un-
challenged recognition until seven months prior to expira-
tion of an agreement; requires written agreements to termi-
nate at the end of the fiscal year.

Keys impasse procedures to the end of fiscal year.

Makes PERB orders final unless reversed under an Arti-
cle 78 proceeding.

Makes the legislative hearing public.

Requires advance funding of newly enacted re tirenient
benefits.

OTHER ENACTMENT

Amendment to Chapter 503 (see above) to provide that
the designation of managerial and confidential employees
shall not be effective until the termination of unchallenged
representation (Ch. 504).

GOALTo block passage of A-7796, a mtlasure which
would have limited the scope of negotbitions to wages and
hours

ENACTMENTA-7769 was successfully blocked.

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA professional negotiation act
ENACTMENTNone.

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALMinor revisions of the 1967 professional negoti-

ation law for the purpose of clarification and to reconcile
its timetable with that of the continuing contract law

ENACTAlENTN one.

OKLAHOMA
GOALProvide procedures for teachers and governing

school boards to enter into professional negotiation agree-
ments when desired by the majority of professional em-
ployees

ENACTMENTAchieved (1111 1325). Enacts a negotia-
tion law covering all school employees which includes these
provisions:

Provides for exclusive recognition of bargaining repre-
sentative elected by a majority of professional employees
(defined as certified public-school teachers).

Requires local school boards to meet with designated
teachers' representative to complete agreement outlining
negotiation procedures.

Mandates good faith negotiation between school board
and teachers' representative on iteins affecting performance
of professional services.

Provides for impasse procedure.

Prohibits strikes or threats of strikes on penalty of loss
of salary and loss of representation recognition.

OREGON
GOALMajor strengthening of teacher-school board

consultation law
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 314). Strengthens teach-

er-school board consultation law through the following
changes:

Allows professional negotiator.

Defines confer, consult, and dismiss in good faith to re-
quire parties to attempt to reach agreement and to imple-
ment agreement.

Requires written agreements at request of either party.

Provides for mediation and fact finding.

Provides for continued recognition of representative
organization until challenged by signed petition of 30 per-
cent of the individuals in the unit or challenged by an
organization certifying 40 percent membership.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALCreation of an independent Public Employee

Relations Board
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

RHODE ISLAND
GOALPassage of the following proposed legislation:

Provision that if a school committee does not implement
the decision of arbitrators, no court shall have power or
authority to enjoin a strike by certificated public-school
teachers

Require proof of issuance of an injunction in public em-
ployee labor disputes; provide for issuance of injunctions
only in case of clear and present danger to public health,
safety, and security of the community

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALOppose passage of legislation for the discharge
of striking public employees

ENACTMENTMeasure defeated.

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALA professional negotiation law for public-sehool

employees
ENACTMENTA local option bill authorizing the estab-

lishment of county and municipal employee grievance coin-
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mittees. (NOTE: Such authority was already inherent in
local government autonomy.)

SOUTH DAKOTA
ENACTMENTS

Negotiation law amended to provide for exclusive repre-
sentation of the majority group in appropriate unit given
fornml recogni t ion (1113716).

Provision authorizing agreements to submit controversies
to arbitration and providing uniform arbitration procedures
to settle disputes between employers and employees (MB
745). (NOTE: There is some question as to whether pro-
vision applies to public employees.)

TENNESSEE
GOALA professional employees-school board relation-

ship act
ENACMENTGoal unrealized. In 740 and SB 541

moved through committees of both houses of legislature;
bill failed to receive constitutional majority in the House
and was returned to committee. To keep the hill alive for
the 1972 legislative session, the Senate version was also
re-referred to committee.

UTAH
GOALA professional negotiation statute covering edu-

cators only
ENACTMENTNone.
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WASHINGTON
GOALProtect negotiations law ill present form as it

applies to K12
ENACTMENTState e duca [ion assoeia tion de fea ted

several attempts of the legislature to limit scope of negotia-
tions law and to remove administrators from its purview.

GOALEnact negotiations law for community college
staff

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 196). Separate negotia-
tions law covering staff of community colleges enacted;
measure is identical to K-12 negotiations law.

GOALProtect rights of teachers to negotiate all phases
of instructional program including curriculum, textbook,
and staffing

ENACTMENTState education association succeeded in
holding off attempts to change the law on negotiation
rights with respect to all phases of instructional program.

SEE Higher Education.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALA professional negotiation law
ENACTMENTNone.

WYOMING
GOALA comprehensive negotiations statute
ENACTMENTNone.
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RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY

ALABAMA
GOALTo raise the re tirement benefit formula factor

from 11/4 percent to 1%2 percent
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTo allow a 5 percent cost-of-living raise to re-
tired teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTo admit nonprofessionals (bus drivers, etc.) to
membership in the state teachers' retirement system but
without the guaranteed minimum

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 250). Membership in state
teachers' retirement system extended to bus drivers,
mechanics, and maintenance personnel.

ALASKA
GOALA $300 monthly minimum payment to teachers

already retired
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 86).

GOALAllow retirement after five years of service in
Alaska

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Ch. 85). Reduces the
required membership service for retirement from I 0 years
to eight years.

GOALFull retirement after 30 years of service regard-
less of age

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 85).

ARIZONA
GOALPromote adoption by teachers and other mem-

bers of state retirement system of new improved retirement
plan enacted in 1970

ENACTMENTNew fixed benefit plan with 25 percent
improvement over the previous money-purchase type plan
overwhehningly adopted by members of the state retire-
ment system.

ARKANSAS
GOALAmend teacher retirement law to eliminate cer-

tain hardships and permit more efficient administration
ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 42). Makes the following

cilanges:

Changes final average salary from best five consecutive
years in last 10 years to average of best five years.

Provides for election by the Arkansas Retired Teachers
Association of a retirant trustee to the retirement board.

Requires 120 days of service in a fiscal year to credit a
year of service.

Provides for purchase of out-of-state credit by any active
member with at least 10 years of Arkansas service; cost of
credit to be actuarially determined.

Requires all new entrants after July 1, 1971, to con-
tribute on actual salary.

Removes 1 0-year limitation on automatic leave of
absence.

Provides survivor benefits to childran regardless of de-
pendency status of surviving parent; if children are left with
surviving dependent spouse, benefit of 10 percent of cover-
ed salary is paid to both spouse and children (10 percent
for 1. child, 2 0 percent for two children, and 25 percent for
three or more children).

Lowers 1 5-year service requirement in the retirement
system to 1 0 years to qualify for deferred retirement when
combining with service in an educational institution in the
state not covered in teacher retirement system to meet the
20-year service requirement for the deferred annuity.

GOALSimplify computation of retirement benefits
ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 308). Reduces eomputa-

tion of retirement benefits from four steps to one step for
all service rendered par to July 1, 1969; guarantees that
no future retirant will qualify for less than present formula
allows; provides a small increase in benefits (approximately
$12.50) for each year of service rendered prior to 1957.

OTHER ENACTMENTMeasure permitting teachers in
private schools to paiticipate in state teachers retirement
system passed by legislature but vetoed by governor on
recommendation of the state education association.

CALIFORNIA
GOALPassage of legislation embodied in AB 543 for

revision of the state teachers retirement system with pro-
vision for improved benefits and funding, and improvement
of operations

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

COLORADO
GOALVoluntary early retirement at age 55 with 20

years of service
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 221). Provides school em-

ployees the option of retiring before age 60 if they have 20
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years of service, with benefit reduced by Y2 of 1 percent for
each month the employee is under age 60.

GOALRaise the monthly state teacher emeritus retire-
ment benefits by $25 to a total of $175 per month

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 155).

FLORIDA
GOALRemove the word "continuous" in the defini-

tion of normal retirement age in the Florida Retirement
Sys te m

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALReduce from average of highest 10 years to aver-
age of highest five years in determining final average salary

for benefit computation
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProtect survivors' benefit provisions for mem-
bers transferring from the Teachers Retirement System to
Florida Retirement System

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTS

The $500 lump-sum death benefit made applicable to all
present and future retirees of the 'reacher Retirement Sys-
tem. Benefit was available previously only to those mem-
bers who were in service on or after July 1, 1957 (CSHB
941, Ch. 71-198).

Change in the computation of service credit and benefits
for disabled retired teachers returning to active teaching
service. Such teachers are deemed to have been on health
leave of absence each year during disability retirement and
may elect to receive service credit for such leave by paying
in required contributions and interest, but with final retire-
ment benefit subject to reduction by amount received while

retired for disability (HB 1061, Ch. 71-347).

Out-of-state service credit authorized for service render-
ed by a teacher in federally assisted binational schools
serving as demonstration centers (SB 183, Ch. 71-260).

Definition of "child" for purposes of survivor benefits
amended (SB 183, Ch. 71-260).

Amendment providing that surviving spouse rather than
widow shall receive monthly pension when an employee is
killed in line of duty (SB 199, Ch. 71-22).

GEORGIA
GOALA cost-of-living increase for teachers who retired

prior to July 1, 1969
ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 96).

IDAHO
GOALEliminate the one-year waiting period before

being eligible for membership in the retirement system
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ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 1022). Requires member-
ship in the retirement system immediately upon employ-
ment.

GOALReduce the period of service required for vesting
from 10 years to at least five years

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 1022). Reduces years of
service required for vesting to five years.

GOALProvide full retirement at age 60 following 30
years of service

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 1022). Changes full retire-
ment from age 65 following 30 years of service to age 60
following 30 years of service.

ILLINOIS
GOALImproved retirement benefit formula and other

liberalizations for the state teachers retirement system as
embodied in SB 619

ENACTMENTAchieved. SB 619 provides the following
for the state teachers retirement system:

Reduces from five years to four years the consecutive
years of service used for computing final average salary.

Permits retirement allowances up to 75 percent (former-
ly 60 percent) of final average salary.

Raises the benefit formula factor of 1.67 percent to a
graduated rate of 1.67 percent for each year of service for
the first 10 years, 1.90 percent for each of the next, 10
years, 2.10 percent for each of next 10 years, and 2.30
percent for each additional year.

Increases the automatic annual increment in the basic
retirement allowance from 1.5 percent to 2.0 percent.

Decreases years of service for eligiblity for temporary
disability allowance from five years to three years.

Establishes a new class of accidental disability benefits
for job-connected disability.

All benefits above achieved for only Y2 percent addition-
al contribution by the members.

GOALPermit full retirement prior to age 60 provided
member has 35 years of service

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 1972). Permits re tirement
without reduction in benefits at age 55 with 35 years of
service for members in the state teachers retirement system.

GOALSupport passage of SB 525, improving the
Chicago teachers retirement system

ENACTMENTSAchieved (SB 525). Revises formula
for age retirement for Chicago teachers; establishes duty-
connected disability benefit and prescribes qualifications
therefor; includes other changes.
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Automatic annual increment in retirement pensions in-
creased form 1%2 percent to 2 percent for Chicago teachers
who retired prior to September 1, 1959 (SB 6 18).

INDIANA
GOALAdequate financing of the state teachers retire-

ment fund
ENACTMENTAehieved partially (MB 1 2 47). State

appropriation for 1971-73 was $24 million over 1969-71.
This is the largest appropriation on record but is still not
adequate according to the actuaries.

GOALInclusion of a cost-of-living factor
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALImprovement in pension amounts
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALReduction of penalties for early retirement
ENACDIENTNone.

GOALDefeat of proposal that would turn over the re-
tirement fund to an investment fund

ENACTMENTProposal defeated.

OTHER ENACTMENTRetired teachers receiving bene-
fits from the state teachers' retirement system may earn up
to $3,000 (previously $1,500) for teaching employment in
Indiana in any school year without loss of benefits (FIB
1560).

IOWA
GOALRemoval of $7,000 salary ceiling upon which

retirement contributions are made
ENACTMENTNone.

KANSAS
GOALImprovement of benefits for retired teachers not

covered under the improved retirement program enacted in
1970

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTTeachers who withdrew con tributions
from the state school employees retirement system allowed
to buy back into the Kansas Public Employees Retirement
System with which the school employees system was
merged in 1970 (SB 1 40).

MAINE
GOALImprove formula for prior service by changing

formula from 1/70 to 1/60 for all service before July 1947
in line with 1/60 for all service thereafter

ENACTMENTAchieved (L.D. 835). Provides benefit
formula of 1/60 for prior service with cost to be borne by
active teachers and state employees at a rate no t to exceed
0.7 percent.

GOALRedefine approved transferable service to in-
clude private and parochial schools

ENACTMENTAchieved (L.D. 198).

GOALAdjust military credit to include VISTA, Peace
Corps, foreign service teaching, etc.

ENACTMENTAehieved (L.D. 198).

MARYLAND
GOALA cost-of-living adjustment for all retired teach-

ers in the state
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 22). Provides a cost-of-

living increase for retired teachers; also provides for future
retirement allowances to reflect the cost-of-living increase
on an annual basis.

GOALReduce the minimum years of service for retire-
ment under age 60 to 25 years

ENACTMENTAchieved (SR 494). Reduces the mini-
mum years of service for retirement under age 60 from 30
years to 25 years, with a proportional reduction in benefits.

GOALChange the average final compensation calcula-
tion from the average of the highest five years to an average
of the highest three years

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 829).

GOALIncrease the number of years of out-of-state ser-
vice credit that may be purchased from five years to 10
years

ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 315).

OTHER ENACTMENTS

Baltimore City Teachers Retirement System merged
with the State Teachers Retirement System (FIB 856).

Former members of State Teachers Retirement System
allowed to re-enter system. Procedure for re-entry and
method of redeposit redefined (FIB 985).

State superintendent of education allowed to approve
continued teaching by a member in service who has attain-
ed age 70 until the end of the school year (FIB 1131).

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALFair Retirement Planto provide maximum

benefits (8 0 percent of highest three-year average) for
teachers retiring at age 55 with 32 years of service

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAllow up to five years' credit in the retirement
system for service in overseas dependent schools operated
by the U.S. Government

ENACTMENTNone. Lqislature still in session. S 973
providing for overseas school credit received favorable com-
mittee report and passed the Senate.

GOALClarify cost-of-living adjustments in the retire-
ment law

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session. S 871
received favorable committee report.

GOALAuthorize payroll deduction of income tax pay-
ments from pensions
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ENACINENTNone.

GOALhicrease survivor benefits to widows and de-
pendents under the contributory retirement law

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide retirement credit for military service (up
to four years) for new teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

SEE Leaves of Absence.

MICHIGAN
GOALSeek comprehensive cost-of-living adjustment

for retirees; revise contribution formula; obtain health and
accident insurance subsidy at SIO per month together with
53,000 life insurance policy

ENACTMENTBill embodying association goals pend-
ing; legislature still in session.

MINNESOTA
GOALRaise the retirement benefits of teachers who

retired prior to July I, 1967,.
to the level commensurate to

the retirement benefit hnprovements provided by the
Teacher Retirement Improvement Act of 1969.

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 88).

GOALMake survivor and disability benefits under the
Basic Plan comparable to those benefits in the Coordinated
Plan

EN ACTNI ENTNone.

GOALAllow a surviving dependent spouse to choose a
joint survivor annuity as an option should the member die
before retirement

EN ACTM ENTNone.

OTHER ENACTMENTProvision that if a Basic System
member and his surviving spouse are killed in a common
disaster, and if the total of survivors' benefits paid is less
than member's accumulated deductions with interest, the
difference is paid ill a lump sum to surviving children (Ch.

86).

GOALBase the death benefits under the Variable
Annuity Program On the same principle as in the Minnesota

Supplemental Retirement Fund
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide those active teachers who were excluded
from making an election for one of the new programs under
the present law with an opportunity to do so

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAdjust the Formula Program to make deferred
annuities thereunder more equivalent to those paid under

the money-purchase type program
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 87). Provides that de-

ferred annuity will appreciate by compound interest from

the time of a member's separation until the time the mem-

ber applies for retirement benefit.
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GOALPlace on a current basis the collection froni the
state by the teacher retirement system of the employer's
share of the social security tax rather than reimbursement
the following fiscal year

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 535),

GOALProvide a system of intrastate reciprocity be-
tween the state teachers retirement system and the teacher
retirement systems of cities of the first class (St. Paul,
Minneapolis, mid Duluth)

EN ACTM ENTN one.

GOALEnactment of legislation that adopts milihnum
guidelhies for the establishment and regulation of supple-
mental retirement and tax-sheltered annuity plans adopted
by local school districts

ENACTMENTA law that prohibits the establishment
of new supplemental pension or deferred compensation
plans without legislative authority (Ch. 222).

GOALProvide that the state bear the administrative
cost of the state teachers retirement system

ENACTMENTNone.

OTHER ENACTM ENTS

Amendments to the Teacher Retirement Improvement
Act of 1969.

for corrective changes and further implementa-
tion. Inelmks two policy changes in the 1.969 law: (a) pro-
vides for adjustment of the calculation of retirement bene-
fits of members forced to be covered under the Coordi-
nated System because they had a break in service. (b) In-
creases to 3V2 percent the interest payment on Formula
member's accounts in case of death prior to retirement (Ch.
40).

Requirements for participation in the College Supple-
mental Retirement Plan amended by requiring that all eligi-
ble persmis must begin service under their third full-time
contract before commencing participation in the plan (Ch.

621).

MISSOURI
GOALProvide the same survivors' benefits to survivors

of members regardless of sex
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALBase service retirement benefits on salary of best
five consecutive years of service (now best 1.0)

ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTRequirements for service credit in the
Kansas City School District retirement system liberalized
(SB 1.40).

MONTANA
GOAL-1mprovement of benefits to present and future

re tirees
ENACDIENTSAchieved through the following enact-

ments:
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118 178Inereases retirement benefit by an average of
13 percent for members retiring at age 60 with 35 years of
service by providing full retirement benefit of one-half of
average salary of three highest consecutive years. To fund
increase, raises employer's contributions by 'A percent to 5
percent. Also provides options to members retiring with less
than 35 years of service.

LIB 446Provides a minimum annual retirement benefit
of S2,000 for persons with 30 or more years of service who
retired prior to June 30, 1948, and to persons with 35 years
of service who retired after June 30, 1949; increases em-
ployer's contributions to fund increased benefit.

GOALOppose change in management and control of
Teachers' Retirement System which would eliminate or
diminish teachers' voice

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 274). Retains teacher re-
tirement board as presently constituted with full employ-
ment and policy-making authority reserved to retirement
board; transfers the teachers' retirement system to the
Department of Administration for administrative purposes
only.

GOALDefeat legislative proposal to replace total state
income tax exemption teachers now have on retirement
pensions with a S3,600 limit

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislative proposal defeated.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo add a death-in-service benefit
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALTo provide for early retirement
ENACTMENTNone.

NEVADA
GOALReduce the years of service required for vesting
ENACTMENTNoile.

GOALProvide for earlier retirement by reducing age
and years of service now required to quahfy for retirement

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAllow teachers who have dropped out of the
retirement system for five years and who subsequently re-
turn to teaching to buy back lost service credit

ENACDIENTAchieved (SB 158). Allows teachers who
have dropped out of retirement system for five years and
who on re-entry into system teach for 10 years, to buy
back lost service credit.

OTHER ENACTMENTLegislative Commission direct-
ed to make a comprehensive study of the state public em-
ployees retirement system and to report its study results
and recommendations for improvement of system to the
legislature on or before November 1, 1972. Funds for study
provided for (SB 653).

NEW JERSEY
GOALProvide full (now 50 percent) cost-of-living in-

creases to teachers and other retired public employees with
automa tic future adjustments

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11, 1.971.

GOALProvide full cost-of-living benefits to retirants
under the General Non-Contributory Pension Act

ENACTNIENTAchieved. Measure passed both houses
of the legislature and awaits the governor's action.

GOALCompute final average salary on the basis of the
highest three years instead of highest fixe years

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 121, P.L. 1.971).

GOALChange the reduction factor for computing early
retirement from 6 percent to 3 percent

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. I 21, P.L. 1971).

GOALPermit a menther in the state teachers' retire-
ment system to continue making contributions while in the
Peace Corps

ENACTN1ENTNo enactment. Legislature in recess to
November 11.1., 1971.

GOALPermit members of state teachers' retirement
system to purchase credit for substitute or temporary ser-
vice

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
1.971.

GOALPermit veterans to purchase credit in the state
teachers' retirement system for up to five years of military
service

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
I , 1971..

GOALExtend cost-of-living increases to public em-
ployee retirants who retired between the ycars 1955 and
1967 as well as to their survivors

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 1.39, P.L. 1971).

GOALPermit members of the state teachers' retire-
ment system to vest after five years of service instead of 15
years

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to November
11., 1971.

NEW MEXICO
GOALIncrease the benefit formula on salary over

S6,600 from 1 percent to PA percent
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 16).

GOALGive interest on refund of member's
tions

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 1.6).

GOALLower period of service for
years to five years
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ENACTMENTAchieved (( h. 16).

GOALProvide cost-of-living increases f)r Members
are already retired

ENACnIENTAchieved (Ch. 16).

NEW YORK
GOA L t teache N to elailn retirelnent eredit for u p

to four years of military service on a cost-free basis when
teaching service in New York State was interrupted and on
cost basis when there was no interruption

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALPermit members to claim part or all allowable
service on a cost-fm basis at any time after two years of
membership in the tate teachers retirement system

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Ch. 724). Permits
members of the state teachers retirement system to claim
credit for any allowable prior service at any time after two
years of membership in the system; member required to
contribute for such credit. Allowable service inclndes teach-
ing rendered in territories, possessions, and commonwealths
of the United States.

GOALPermit service retirement at half-pay after 20
years, regardless of age

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALBase pension calculation on the highest year's
salary (limited to 20 percent increase over previous year)

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALIncrease teacher representation on the retire-
ment board by adding two elected teacher-members

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALCreate a joint legislative committee to study the
management, policies, investments, and rates of return, re-
porting, actuarial tables, and other practices of the state
teachers retirement system

ENACTMENTA permanent commission on public em-
ployee pension and retirement systems created. Commis-
sion given responsibility for making studies and recommen-
dations regarding all phases of public retirement systems in
the state (Ch. 733).

GOALExtend all temporary retirement benefits
ENACTMENTSAchieved by following enactments:

Ch. 454Extends for one year the payment of the cost-
of-living supplemental pension plan currently being received
by teachers who retired before 1.970.

Ch. 621Extends three-year final average salary provi-
sions through June 1972.

Ch. 622, 904Extends all other temporary benefits for
an additional year. Includes crediting of additional interest;
rights with regard to disability and deferred retirements,
and death benefits; noncontributory retirement plan and
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retirement under Career Retirement Plan; and employment
of retired teachers in public service in New York State.

OTHER ENACTNIENTProvision requiring advance
funding of newly enacted retirement benefits added to Pub-
lic Employees Fair Employment Act (Ch. 503).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALIncrease pensions for retired teachers
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (SB 233). Increases

by 20 percent the benefits of all persons who retired before
July I , 1963, and by 5 percent for all persons who retired
between June 30, 1963, and July 1, 1967.

GOALA c:.st-of-living adjustment of 55 monthly or 3
percen t

ENACTMENTAchieved (S13 233). Raises from 3 per-
cent to 4 percent the maximum annual cost-of-living in-
crease for retired persons and provides that the increase
may be paid in multiples of 1 percent, 2 percent, 3 percent
or 4 percent, depending on the amount of increase in the
Consumer Price Index.

GOALReduce vesting requirements for deferred retire-
ment benefits from 12 years to five years

ENACTMENTAehieved (SB 233).

GOALReduce the years of service required for eligi-
bility for disability benefits from 10 years to five; provide a
minimum benefit of 60 percent of last salary

ENACTMENTAchieved as follows: Service require-
ments for disability benefits lowered to five years. Disabil-
ity benefits liberalized by providing that the benefit be
computed on basis of final average compensation, the same
as for regular retirement, with years of service of disabled
member projected to age 65 (SB 233).

GOALRedefine average final compensation as best five
consecutive years

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 232). Changes definition
of final average salary from highest five consecutive years in
last 10 years prior to retirement to highest five consecutive
years.

GOALProvide for early selection of option, 12 years of
service

ENACTMENTAchieved partially (SB 232). Makes
early election of option (available at age 55 or after 30
years of service) automatic by allowing designated bene-
ficiary, upon death in service of member, to choose the
return of the member's contributions plus interest, or the
same monthly benefits the member would have received
had he at time of death retired under Option 2.

GOALEqual benefits for male and female members
under age 60

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 232). Erases the differ-
ential in monthly allowances to male and female members
under early retirement.
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GOALExtend the period for the payment of the death
benefit from 90 days to 365 days

ENACTMENTCoverage of the death benefif made ap-
plicable for 90 days after the last day of actual service
irrespective of the status of applications for refunds or for
retirement benefits (SB 232).

GOALRepayment of all withdrawn contributions
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (SB 232). Permits

members whose accounts were previously closed because of
inactivity due to absence from service, to reclaim this ser-
vice upon completing an additional five years of service and
by returning refunded contribUtions to the system with ap-
propriate interest.

GOALOptional coverage for faculty members and
administrators in state-supported higher educational institu-
tions

ENACTMENTAchieved (S 462). Permits faculty mem-
bers and administrators in state-supported colleges and uni-
versities with less than 5 years of service to elect retirement
coverage in an optional system.

GOALTax sheltering for annuities
ENACTMENTAchieved (S 324).

GOALProvide tax shelter for retirement contributions
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAllow credit for out-of-state teaching service
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALStudy veterans credit for military service
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide for retirement without penalty at age 60
or after 30 years of service

ENACTMENTNone.

OTHER ENACTMENTSOther retirement improve-
ments besides those reported above enacted by S 232 and
233, include:

Full 4 percent interest authorized on all refunds.

All salaries and wages derived from public funds earned
by retirement System member for service for unit in which
he is performing full-time work made subject to retirement
deductions and eligible for calculation of benefits. School
boards mandated to make employer contributions on local
salary supplements.

Elimination of requirement that retirement board of
trustees must approve retention in service of members
beyond age 65.

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALA new equal matching benefit formula retire-

ment program to replace existing plan
ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 151.7). Enacts an im-

proved teacher retirement plan. Changes the retirement
benefit formula as follows: for service prior to July 1,

1.971, formula is 1 percent of annual salary for 1970-71
year; for service after July 1, 1971,. formula is 1.5 percent
of average annual salary in future years.

Among other changes, the 1971 law increases the contri-
bution rate of members (from 3 percent on salary up to
$7,500) to 4 percent of full salary and increases the contri-
bution rate of the school board (from 2 percent on salary
up to $7,500) to 4 percent on salary up to $12,500; pro-
vides for full retirement benefits at age 65, and for actuarial
reduction in benefit for early retirement (before age 65).

OKLAHOMA
GOALCost-of-living increase for teachers not profiting

by built-in increases in present law
ENACThlENTAchieved ((4B 1157). Provides a 2Y2 per-

cent cost-of-living increase for certain teachers.

OTHER ENACTMENTEmployees of public and pri-
vate higher education institutions permitted to participate
in the purchase of annuities; provisions made retroactive to
January 1, 1.958 (SB 259).

OREGON
GOALObtain increases in retirement benefits ranging

from 12 percent to 35 percent for retired members and
current members

ENACTMENTAchieved (JIB 1397). Provides benefit
increases ranging from 12 percent to 35 percent. Measure
increases pension formula factor from .67 to .84, changes
final average salary to three highest years, raises death and
disability benefits, and establishes the Consumer Price In-
dex as a basis for automatic cost-of-living adjustment for all
retirees, limited to 1.14 percent per year, effective January 1.,
1972.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALTo expand retirement credit for military service
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

GOALTo provide retirement boards with liberalized in-
vestment options

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

GOALChange final average salary for computation of
retirement benefits from five to three best years

ENACTMENTNonc. Legislature still in session.

ENACTMENTRetirement benefits increased for pre-
1967 retirees (Aet 1.06).

RHODE ISLAND
GOALReduce from age 58 to age 55 the age for retire-

ment with full allowances of any employee with 30 years of
total service

ENACTMENTNone
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GOALPermit teachers who were teaching as of June
30, 1970, to pay for the purchase of retirement credits up
to December 31, 1975

ENACTM ENTNone

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALA minimum re firemen t benefit of 8150 per

month For all teachers with 20 or more years of service
ENACTMENT-4 percent cost-of-living increase con-

tinued for a second year.

GOALLiberalize law on claiming out-of-state credit
ENACTMENTOut-of-state credit for teaching made

more attractive.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALInerease in member and school district contribu-

tions and corresponding increase in retirement benefits
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 52). Increases member

and school district contribution rates from 3.5 percent to 5
percent, raises salary ceiling for contribution and benefit
purposes from S6,000 to $7,800, and increases retirement
benefit formula from 1 percent to 1..45 percent of final
average salary for each year that contributions are made at
the new rate.

GOALAn appropriation of $150,000 for prior service
ENACTMENTNone

TENNESSEE
GOALContinue to improve the Tennessee Teachers'

Retirement System to insure that it is comparable with
retirement plans for other Tennessee public employees

ENACTMENTAehieved as follows:

Pub. Ch. 1.52Changes method of reporting and internal
accounting procedures, making it possible for retirees to
receive their first retirement checks sooner.

Pub. Ch. 4I8Gives public colleges and university
faculty members the option of being members of the
Tennessee Teachers' Retirement System or T1AA. Effective
date for change is July 1, 1.972.

Pub. Ch. 326Continues annually a cost-of-living in-
crease of I.Y2 percent for each year of retirement, up to 20
years, for those who retired prior to July l, 1969; brings
disability retirees under these provisions for the first time.

Pub. Ch. 252, 279, and 4I5Provide certain benefits for
members of local retirement systems that are already avail-
able in the state retirement plan.

Pub. Ch. 33IProvides for the continuance of 50 per-
cent of the state's portion of the minimum benefit fuml for
the survivor of a deceased retiree.

OTHER ENACTMENTS

A teacher retired on disability who returns to teaching
before age 60 must teach three full years to have his bene-
fits refigured at time of final retirement (Pub. Ch. 330).
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Provision enabling elected county school superinten-
dents to participate in the county officials retirement sys-
tem or the state teachers retirement system (Pub. Ch. 372).

Teachers who return to teaching within seven years
(formerly five years) of honorable discharge From the mili-
tary may receive teaching credit for military service (Pub.
Ch. 305).

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

TEXAS
GOALThe following improvements in the teacher re-

tirement system:

A 10-percent increase For all retired teachers

A new minimum benefit of 86.50 per year per month of
service

An annuity based on the best five years of salary instead
of 10

An increase in the benefit formula factor from 1.65 per-
cent per year of service to 1.75 percent

ENACTMENTAchieved (FIB 84 and SB 12). All im-
provements set out in the goals above were enacted.

GOALPassage of a proposed constitutional amendment
to reduce teacher retirement vesting period from 10 years
to five

ENACTMENTNone

OTHER ENACTMENTCreation of a legislative interim
committee to study the Texas State Teachers Retirement
System (SR 1290).

UTAH
GOALAmend the retirement act to increase retirement

benefits, to broaden dependency provisions, improve dis-
ability provisions, and permit additional voluntary em-
ployee contributions

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB131)Improves retirement
allowance formula by increasing salary base from $500 per
month limit to actual final average salary and by raising
benefit factor from 1 percent to 1.2 percent. Broadens the
dependency beneficiary provision to include a dependent
parent or other person financially dependent on the de-
ceased member. Provides.that the monthly disability allow-
ance be the same benefit the member would receive on
early retirement. Allows members to make additional vol-
untary contributions.

SB 218Requires retirement program to pass on to re-
tired members their proportionate share of benefits from
investment earnings on that portion of the retirement fund
in excess of the amount needed to meet presen t actuarial
obligations to retirants.
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1113 58-1rovides a cost-of-living increase for members
who retired in period, 1937-1967; increases retirement al-
lowance by 4 percent.

WASHINGTON
GOALEnactment of a post-retirement cost-of-living ad-

justment
ENACTMENTNone

GOALReduce eligibility requirements for retirement
ENACTMENTPermits the use of a portion of unused

sick leave for determining eligibility date of retirement.

GOALMaintain the separate teacher retirement board
of trustees with present management authority

ENACNENTAchieved.

GOALDefeat 'attempts of governor to withhold state
funding of teachers pension system

ENACTMENTState education association challenged
the governor twice in the state supreme court on his at-
tempts to withhold state funding of teachers pension sys-
tem. Association won the first case in spring 1971; second
case has been heard and decision is awaited.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALInclusion of higher education personnel in the

state teachers retirement system
ENACTMENTAchieved (FIB 649). Provides options for

members of state institueons of higher learning to elect
between state teachers retirement system, a combination of
that system and a supplemental retirement system, and a
retirement plan (T1AA) other than the state teachers retire-
ment system.

GOALImproved benefits for teachers who retired prior
to 1970 in accord with retirement plan improvements en-
acted in 1970

ENACTMENTAchieved (I1B 648). Provides a 25 per-
cent increase in pension of any teacher who retired prior to
1963. Any teacher who retired after June 30, 1963, and
before July 1, 1970, may have his retirement benefit calcu-

lated on the 2 percent formula or on the basis of a 25
percent increase, whichever is the higher.

OTHER ENACTMENTMaximum loan against retire-
ment contributions permitted a member increased from
$1,200 to $3,000, but not in excess of one-half of his con-
tributions (HB 1040).

WYOMING
GOALGeneral improvement in retirement program, in-

cluding increased payments to currently retired members
ENACTMENTAchieved substantially (1M 172). Pro-

vides significant improvement in general program but only
slight improvement in benefits of retired members. Includes
the following:

Increases maximum salary ceiling for member contau-
tions from $8,600 to $9,100; allows member to contribute
on voluntary basis, not matched by employer, up to 5 per-
cent of gross salary.

Permits early retirement at age 50 after 4 years of ser-
vice, with benefit calculated on actuarial basis; previously
25 years of service was required.

Provides for payment of interest to member on with-
drawal of contributions regardless of years of service.

Provides that beneficiary of member who dies in active
service shall receive employer's matching contribution and
accrued interest thereon (new feature) besides member's
contributions and accrued interest.

Improves benefit of beneficiary of retired member who
selected option I by adding unused matching employer's
contributions to lump-sum payment.

Removes restriction on full-time re-employment by a re-
tired member in agency covered by retirement program.

Increases benefits of members who retired before April
1, 1953 (those not covered by social security), and ap-
propriates funds to cover payments for the next two years.



MISCELLANEOUS LEGISLATION AFFECTING TEACHERS

ALABAMA
GOALTo require written city and county school-board

personnel policies
ENACTMENTNone.

SEE School FinanceGoals.

ALASKA
GOALA pupil-teacher ratio of 25 to 1 in grades 4 and

above and 20 to 1 in grades below 4
ENACTMENTNone.

ARKANSAS
GOALProvide school boards with authority to pay

group disability insurance premiums for teachers
ENACnIENTAchieved (Act 99).

GOALProvide Workmen's Compensation benefits for
all public-school employees

ENACMIENTAchieved (Act 223). Extends Work-
men's Compensation benefits to all school employees, in-
cluding teachers.

GOALA law requiring school districts to have written
personnel policies

ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 714). Provides the fol-
lowing:

Each school district must have written policies, a copy
of which must be furnished to eadi teacher and adminis-
trator.

Each school district shall have a committee on personnel
policies composed of teachers, administrators, and school-
board members.

After July I, 1972, no district that is without written
personnel policies shall be accredited by the state depart-
ment of education.

CALIFORNIA
GOALSupport passage of legislation providing that any

certificated personnel subject to a major reassignment from
his current position to another position shall on request be
granted the right to a public hearing before the governing
board

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

FLORIDA
ENMJNIENTS
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Physicians, nurses, teachers, social workers, and em-
ployees of public or private facilities serving children are
required to report child abuse or maltreatment cases to
Department of Health and Rehabilitation Services, and are
granted immunity from prosecution for any civil or crim-
inal liability on account of such reporting (CSSB 50, Ch.
71-97).

Authority of counties, state agencies, and certain politi-
cal subdivisions to purchase liability insurance broadened to
include discretionary authority to provide such insurance
for agents and employees while acting within the scope of
their employment (SB 894, Ch. 71-230).

SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Pupils
Enactments.

HAWAII
GOALSecure funds for full implementation of a daily

preparation period for all teachers
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALSecure funds for full implementation of duty-
free lunch period for all teachers

ENACMIENTNone.

GOALSecure funds to relieve all teachers of nonteach-
ing duties

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALLegislation to provide for the state to pay the
total premiums of the Ilea Ith Fund Medical Benefits Plan
and to include coverage of adults in the Health Fund Dental
Plan

EN ACTM ENTNone.

GOALLegislation to set maximum class size
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALAmend out-of-state tuition law to provide a
waiver for Department of Education certificated staff

ENACTMENTNone.

SEE Leaves of AbsenceGoals.

IDAHO
SEE Textbooks, Instruction, and CurriculumGoals.

GOALLiberalization of the annual TB test for public-
school employees

ENACTMENTAchieved (11B 10).
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( ;( )11. Establishment of statutory rules and procedures
with respect to tort liability of ;I( i.vrnmental units

EN \cnivvr .Achicril (I 111 212). Establishes Idaho
Tort Claims \et width waives governmental immunity rule
(following court derision) awl makes state aml all political
subdiv isions, including school districts. liable for their torts
and torts of their emplimees when acting in the srope,of
their employment or ditties: sets forth procedures for filing
of claims and sets limits on amounts of recovery.

GOAL- Support passage of legislation to declare privi-
leged communications received by school counselors from
stu den ts

ENACINIENT-AcIneved (1113 71). Pnuides priy iieged
eltrunninication to school eounselors, psychologists. and
its\ etiological examiners and makes them itumune from dis-
closure, without the consent of the counseled student. of
any comnutnication made by the student in any civil or
criminal action to vvItich he is a party.

GOAL -Support of bill eliminating exclusion of teachers
from jury duty

ENACTMENT- Exclusion of teachers from jury ditty
eliminated.

OTHER ENACTMENT-Provision added to triminal
Gule making the use of force upon a pupil justifiable when
a teacher belie\ es the furry used is necessary to maintain
ream wable discipline in the school or classroom and use of
surh force is consistent with the welfare of the pupil (1113
36).

ILLINOIS
EN AMIENT-ProviAon to indemnify school districts.,

board members. employees. and student teachers from civil
rights damage claims (1113 313).

SEE Miscellaneous 1.egislation ffecting Pupils-Goals

MAINE
GOAL-Exclude teachers from conflict-of-in terest

statute which currently provides that no contractual gains
can be granted to teachers serving on city councils or
municipal selectman hoards

ENCTMENT- None.

MARYLAND
EN tCTN1ENTS

Civil immunity granted to any teacher who makes a re-
port required by criminal statute or who participates in any
judicial proceeding resulting therefrom (1113 247).

Privileged communication extended to school guidance
counselors Enactment provides that when student seeks
drug abuse counseling from an educator, no statement, ob-
servation. or conclusion derived from the counseling shall
be admissible against student in any proceeding: provides
also that no He. regulation, or order may require dis-
closure of snch, or any reports or other information made
pursuant to the counseling (11B 455).

Local boards of education required to purchase public
lialpilitv insuranue to protect the board and its agents and
employees (1113 ( 10).

Boards of trustees of community colleges required to
carry liability insurance for personal injury claims: state
!ward for community colleges required to set standards and
guidelines for the policies and to allow boards of trustees lo
raise the defense of sovereign immunity to any amount in
excess of limit of liability OW (11).

SEE Nliseellaueous Legislation .Affecting Pupils-- Enact-
ments.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOAL-Mandate that school committees purvhase ill

suranre to cover potential liability under indemnificatiott of
personnel law

ENACTMENT- Amendment to indemnification law to
provide that the sehool committee oc a city. town. or re-
gional school district may purchase liability insurance
(Ch. 379).

GOAL-Maintain the rights and benefits of regional vo-
cational school &Ariel employees

ENACTMENT-Achieved (Ch. :307).

MICHIGAN
SEE Nlisrellatteotts Legislation Affecting Pupils -Goals.

MISSOURI
GOAL-To remove the state inewne tax from school-

board-purchased Ii b and health insurance
ENACTMENT-Achieved (515 270). For state income

tax purposes. treats employer-purchased life and health in-
suranee the sime as under federal Internal Revenue Code

provisions.

MONTANA
GOAL-Eliminate "free htading- by teachers who (10

not attend annual teachers' conventions when school is
closed for that purpose

EVACTNIENT-Achieved (1113 175). Provides that teach-
ers may attend state teachers' convention or perform wh(Pt)l
duties without loss of pay: if teacher elects to do neither,
he will not be paid for such (lays.

GOAL-Protect teachers against verbal or physical attack
in performance of duty

ENACTMENT-Achieved (BB 16:3). Increases fines for
verbal or physical abuse of teachers by parents or others
from SIO-$100 to $25-$500.

NEBRASKA
GOAL-Provision to limit class size
ENACTMENT-None.

ENACTMENTS

Life insurance for public employees increased to
$10,000 (LB 175).
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Position of student teacher or intern provided for
(LB 175).

A law that defines the term "teach' (as opposed to non-
teaching (Iuties of paraprofessionals) (LB 997).

NEVADA
GOALReduce class load
ENACI'MENT Achieved in tlnit high average financial

increase in state school funds will permit school districts to
reduce class load.

NEW JERSEY
GOALProtec t the employment rights of teaching staff

members whenever a school operated by a seliool district is
subsequently operated by a public agency or commission

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess to) November
1 1 , 1 97 1 .

SEE Tenure and Contr.wtsGoals.

NEW YORK
GOALSupport of kgislatimi embodied in Chapter 936
ENACTMENTChapter 936 replires school districts to

pay costs and expenses of sulwrin tendent, teaclwr, princi-
pal. or other member of teaching or supervisory staff in
defense of any action or proceeding. except a c riminal pros-
maim, r of any action or proceeding brmight against him
by a school district arising out of the performance of his
duties.

GOALSupport of legislation embodied in Chapter
1101

ENACTMENTChapter 1101 grants a teacher, whod
administrator. or att...ndance officer immunity from any
civil action as a res ut .of reporting to appropriate school
Officials and/Or parents of his suspicion that a student
under age 21 is using drugs.

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALPaid holidays and paid vacathms
ENACTMENTLaw providing that the 10 calendar

months of employment for certified teadwrs shall include
days of paid vacation, paid legal hohdays. and additional
sick leave days. Vacation shall be 1.25 days per month
employed. holidays shall be those as may occur during the
period of mploy limit and sick leave shall be .833 per
month mployed. State board of education is au tlmrized to
formulate the necessary rules and regulations to carry ut
thew provisions (II I 237).

GOALState-paid medical insurance
ENACTMENTAchieved (S 4(a). Appropriates to

board of trustees of retirement system a maximum of $10
per month for full-time teachers and state employees
(approximately S14 million) to provide hospitalization and
medical bene fits. e f fective Ink I. 1972.

GOALState-paid income continuation insurance
ENACTMENT Achieved (S 4(5). Appropriates to

board of trustees of retirement system a maximum of $3
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per month for all full-thne teachers and state employees
(approxi ma tely. S4.2 million) to provide disability in-
surance, effective July 1, 1972.

OTHE R ENACTMENT Belie i ts under Work men's
Compensation program increased (S 238).

SEE Salaries and Betireinent and Social SecurityGoals.

SEE Nliseellaneous Legislation A ffecting PupilsEnact-
ments.

OKLAHOMA
GOALA redue'.;.ni in class size
ENACTMENTSEE School FinanceEnactment.

OREGON
GOA 1 .To broaden the areas of compensation allowable

to include all types of fringe benefits
ENACD1ENTAdiieved.

GOALA minimum 30-minute duty-free lunch period
for all teaclwN

EN ACTNIENTAchieved.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALProvide for ofrfense of employees in civil and

Criminal actimi
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

ENACTMENTTeachers, sdlool employees, and all per.
ons providing services for school children under contract

required to take tuberculosis tests (Act 47).

SEE Nliscellaneous Legislation Affecting PupilsGoals.

RHODE ISLAND
(;OI. Pasago of nwasure providing for indemnifica-

tion of teachers
ENACTMENTNone.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALPayroll deductions for professional dues
ENACTNIENTAchieved (1111 (i69). Authorizes school

hoar& and bodies in other state and political subdivisions
to moke salary withholdings if authorized by the employee
and if approved by the hoard.

TENNESSEE
GOALProvido that employees of any given school sys-

tem may not lose tenure, pension. or sick leave benefits in
school systems by annration and/or other reorganization

ENACTMENTAchieved (Pub. Ch. 254).

GOALProvide each teacher time within the school day-
to plan and prepare classroom activities

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALPnwide smaller classes in the elementary schools
with no more than 30 pupils in a class in grades 4, 5. and 6
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ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide a full-time supervising principal for all
schools with I 2 or more teachers

ENACTNINTNone.

GOALProvide an appropriation for school and admin-
istrative secretaries

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide a jointly financed state-wide insurance
program comparable to that provided to other state em-
ployees and to iwrsonnel in pnblie institutions of higher
education

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALRevise and clarify the law regarding written
school-board policies

ENACTNIENT-None.

SE Local School AdministrationEnactments.

TEXAS
GOALRequire scho( d Imards to put into writing the

assignments of all personnel and give pmfessional personnel
immunity for acts performed within these assignments ex-
cept for excessive corporal punishment an(l negligence re-
sulting in bodily injury to students

ENM:TNIENTAchieved (SB 71, IIB 392).

GOALEnactment of a law which details certain duties
for principals and includes additional duties assigned by the
school board, and protects the principals from lawsuits for
performance of legally assigned duties

ENACTMENTAehieyed 235).

GOALA duty-free Innek period
ENACTMENTNone.

SEE Tex t books, Instruction, and CurriculumEnact-
ments.

VIRGINIA
GOALA law to clarify faulty wording in the conflict-

of-interest legislation so that married couples may continue
to teach in the same school divisions

EN ACTM EN A c hieved.

WASHINGTON
GOA LMan da tory liability insimmee

teachers at school district expense
ENACTMENTAchieved.

emerasTe f'or

GOALBroadened health insurance benefits
ENACTMENTNone.

GOALDefeat enactment of a performance contract-
voucher plan whereby a private corporation would have
operated one school in the Seattle sclund district with all
staff exempt from laws covering tenure, negotiations, and
salaries

ENACTMENTAchieved. Proposed legislation defeated.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALA state-wide health, life, and major medical in-

surance program for teachers
ENACTMENTNone..

ENACTMENTAll school personnel, Inc hiding teachers
and service personnel. !mist hare an annual X ray or an
approved tuberculin skin test (IIB 573).
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ALABAMA
GOALAdditional funds for textbooks
ENACTMENTA suppkmental appropriation of

S1,500,000 for the current year (Act 190).

OTHER ENACTMENTA law empowering county
boards of education to establish and maintain kindergartens
and playgrounds (IIB 95).

ARIZONA
SEE Sdiool Finance mi kindergarten prognuns and voca-

tional education programs.

EN 1CTN1 ENTGmrses on "benefits of free enterprise
system mandated in the high schools (Ch. 0(0.

ARKANSAS
SEE 11)1 Finance for appropriations for vocational

education and kr textbooks.

COLORADO
ENACTMENTAn Educational Accountability ,Act (SB

33). Act carries no state appropriation for implementation.
Included are tlw following:

Calls for the state board of education and local school
districts to de filw and measure quality education," to de.
velop goals and specific performance objectives and evalua-
tive and testing procedures to measure student performance
and achievement.

Creates a 17-member advisory commit tee to state hoard
of ednration composed Of legislators. school-Ward mem-
bers. and edurators. including classroom teadwrs

Requires state board to report to the legislatnre annually
on its aetivities in developing and administering the educa-
tional acrount ability program, including progress at the
hwal level.

Requires each school district to establish an account-
ability program, subject to state-board approval: in imple-
mentation. local hoard is to establish an accountability
committee on which a parent, a teacher, a student. and a
taxpayer shall serve. Such committee is to report annually
to district residents and to the state board on the extent of
achievement of the recommended educational goals and ob-
jectives and give an evaluation of the educational decisions
during the past year that have affected school services and
processes.
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SEE School Finance on vocational education.

FLORIDA
ENACTMENTS

Textbook allocation flexibility provided by allowing
each school district to use up to 10 percent of its tex tbook
allocation for instructional materials that are mq included
on tlw adopted list, provided such materials are approved
by the district scluml board (I 113 440, Ch. 71-283).

The Florida Remedial Reading Education Act of 1 971.
This act establislws a program, pursuant to regulations to lw
adopted by the state board of edu cation, whereby school
districts may apply to the state department of education
for funds for a renwdial reading program; commissioner of
ednea lion required to develop and transmit to the 1972
legislature a detailed plan for impkmentation of a remedial
reading program for 1972-7:3 fiscal year with funds for the
pmjects to be included in the legislative budget submitted
by state board of education for that fiscal year (SB 698.
Ch. 71-273).

SEE Local Sclmol Administration, and State School
.AdministrationEnactments.

GEORGIA
SEE School Finance on appropriations for remedial edu-

cation and testing.

IDAHO
GOALDefeat of proposed "aecountability" bill that

was not acceptable to teachers
ENACTMENTMeasure was defeated.

GOALA deficit appropriation for driver education
classes

ENACDIENTAchieved.

GOALIncrease in the driver license fee which is dedi-
cated to support of driver education to avoid another
deficit

ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Driver education fund-
ed at about 60 rreent of level for 1971-72.

ILLINOIS
ENACTMENTS

Elimination of one-year restriction on county kindergar-
ten attendance for purpose of state aid (S1170).
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Driver education reimbursement to school districts
raised from $32 to S40 for classroom instruction and from
S8 to $I 0 for behind-the-wheel instruction (SR 7 45, subject
to governor's siva (ore).

School boards permitted to cuter into joint agreements
with public institutions of higher learning to establish edu-
cational programs (1113 505).

School boards Outside Chi(ago) mandated to provide bi-
lingual programs for stmlents whose first language is other
than English; 5350.000 appropriated to the State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction for such program (1113 1074.
subject to governor's signature).

Chicago mandated to provide bilingual programs for chil-
dren who come from homes where English is not spoken:
prior requirement that such programs be provided when 10
percent or more of the students in a school come from slidi
homes eliminated. S500,000 appropriated to State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction for administration of such bilin-
gual programs (1113 1078, subject to govern) r's signa(ure).

New law setting up health education program to IH ad-
ministered in part by the State Department of Public In-
struction (1113 2547, subject to governor's signature).
NOTE: IIIiuioi Edueation Assoeiatiom opposed parts of ibis
bill providing for mandated curriculum and tests and certifi-
cation eha nges.

School boards thorized to cooperate with existing
businesses to provide vocational training at high-school level
(SU 219).

INDIANA
GOA I, Elimina requirement to instruct in English

ENA( :TMENT Achieved 12.P)).

GOALFree text books for all students
ENACTNIENTNone.

KANSAS
ENACTMENTTextbook screening committee

nated (1113 1155).

Provision that full kindergarten programs be imple-
mented in the counties by Septeudwr 1 973 (1113 919).

MISSOURI
('iOALTo secure passage of legislation attacking the

drug problem
ENACTMENTAchieved (SCS 1 ICS 1113 69). Nlakes

major revisions in the drug control act; section relating to
education provides that the State Board of Education shall
promulgate rules that shall require all school districts to
provide in all elementary and secondary schools a continu-
ing curriculum on the use and almse of dangerous drugs.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo provide state funding for instrnetional televi-

sion network
ENACTMENTAchieved (I,I3 404). Provides for instrue-

tional television programming on state level and funds for
planning.

OTHER ENM:TMENTS

Provision for drug education in health programs (HI 51).

Public schools authorized to purchase textbooks used in
public schools for loan, upon individual request, to pupils
in nonpublic. schools with reimbursement to local school
districts from state aid (1.13 659). NOTE: Snit was filed in
state court to test the law's constitutionality. The Nebraska
State Education Association plans to be an intervenor in
tlw suit.)

NEW JERSEY
GOALProvide for tlw promotion, establishment. and

operation] of local school district environmental education
prograMS

ENACTMENTMeasure passed by both houses of the
legislatnre and awaits the govermir's artion.

GOALOppose passage of legislation that would permit
the loan of textbooks and other instrnetional materials to
pupils in parochial and private schools

ENACTMENTNo legislation passed up to the time the
elimi- legislature recessed.

MAINE
ENM:TN1ENT A law that prmides for cooperative

agreements for instrnctional programsshared pmgrams
and instrmlors.

MARYLAND
ENACTMENTS

Pros ision for a program of drng education in the public
schools (Sli 180): State Hoard of Education requested to
develop a comprehensive drug education program to be im-
plemented in all public and private primary and secondary
schools in laryland (IUR 43).

GO.ALOppose legislation that wonld prohibit sex edu-
cation in grades K-6

NACTMENTNo legislation passed up to the time the
legislature recessed.

GOA1.Oppose legislation that wonld permit school dis-
tricts to eomduct a nonbinding -eferendum approving or
disapproving proposed sex educati,m programs in any pub-
lie school

ENACTMENTNo legislation pas.ed up to the time the
legislature recessed.

GOALOppose legislation to allow participation on a
high.sehool atlde tie team to constitute the taking of an
appmved phvsical edneation course
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ENAcTMENTNo legislation passed up to the time the
leffisla tun. recessed.

NEW YORK
G0A1.Re1eal Chapter 252 of the Laws of I 970 which

permits school districts to eontract with a commercial driv-

ing school to provide bellind.the-wbeel training

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProhibit school districts from contracting with a

commercial agency for bilingual education programs
EN A( :TM ENT --None.

GOALBlock passage of a performance contract bill

(S573-11) which would antlmrize school districts to subcou-

traPt with business concerns for the education of children

in reading and mathematics
ENACTNIENTPassage of performance contract bill was

successfully blocked.

ENACTMENTlioard of education or tnistees
authorized to purchase textbooks and either rent or sell

them to pupils in grades 1-6 attending schools in districts

where qualified voters have failed, neglected, or refused to

andmrize free distributiou (Ch. 699).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALS21 million to expand kindergarten sAeni
ENACTMENT-83 million in new funds appropriated

for expansion of state kindergarten system (S 33, Omnibus

Appropriations (ill).

OKLAHOMA
GOALA kindergarten program for each 5-yearold

ENACTMENTSEE School Finance.

OREGON
GOALAllocate school support funds to selmol districts

maintaining a 12-mouth school year
ENACTMENTSchool support funds authorized to

school districts On a 12-mouth school wear.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALMandated kindergartens
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in ses,:ion.

RHODE ISLAND
GOALOppose passage of legislation that would make

kindergarten permi!:sive rather than mandatory
ENACTMENTMeasure de fea ted.

GOALOppose pai:sage of legislation to establish a par-
ents review committee that would review textbooks, cur-
ricula. and methods of instruction and would notify the
school committee to replace an objectionable or unsuitable

area
ENACTMENTMeasure defeated.

SEE State School AdministrationGoals.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
GOALA program of instruction on drug educatio
ENACTMENTAchieved.

TENN ESSEE
GOALIticrease the required amoinit per im0 for tex

books from S4.50 to 87.00
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Pub. Ch. 439). Pro-

vides an increase of S1.00 per ADA for textbooks.

GOALIncrease provisions for kindergartens annually at
a rate adequate to provide kindergartens for all 5-year-olds
within five years

ENACMIENTAchieved partially (Pub. Ch. 439). Ap-
propriates an additional S1,681,900 for new kiodergarten
classes in 1971-72.

GOALExpand vocational education in grades 7-12 to
include occupational training

ENACTMENTlli R 190 directs a study on the desira-
feasibility, and cost of expanding vocational pro-

(Tams in urades 7 throw+ 12.

GOALProvide hinds for the enrichment of the elemen-
tary school program through daily specialized instruction ifi
musie, art, or physical education by qnalified teachers

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALIncrease the number of librarians in the elemen-
tary schools in addition to the present pupil-teacher ratio

ENACTmENTNone.

GOALIncrease the minimum per-pupil investment for
instructional supplies from $2.00 to S3.00

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALProvide remedial reading teachers in the eleMen.

tary and secondary schools in addition to the present
pupil-teacher ratio

ENACTMENTNone.

TEXAS
ENACTN1ENTS

School curriculum placed on a four-quarter basis, op-
tional in 1972-73 and required in 1973-74. Law provides

further that no student can be required to attend more than

three quarters and teachers electing to teach four piarters
are to be paid for 12 months (1111 1078).

Provision for distribution of free textbooks to kindergar-
ten children by state education department. Alternatively,
schools districts may elect to receive state cash allotment
for same (513 437).

SEE Local School Administration.

UTAH
ENACTMENTDriver education tax on motor vehicles

increased from SI to S1.25 (1-113 53). Funds from this tax
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allocated for reimbursement of behind-the-wheel driver
education costs not to exceed state average cost of preced-
ing year nor more than S35 per student. Experimental pro-
grams including contracting with private parties and using
noncertificated personnel in behind-the-wheel phase of driv-
er education provided for (HB 196).

WASHINGTON
SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers.

WEST VIRGINIA
ENACTMENTAdoption for the first time of a state-

wide mandated early childhood education program, to go
into full effect by the 1972-73 school year. Requires all
counties to establish suck programs for all 5-year-okls but
counties may include children below the age of 5. Another
feature of the legislation sets up an appropriation for estab-
lishing regional early childhood education demonstration
centers for experimental and innovative early childhood
education programs. State cost of the program is set at S3.5
million (SB 343)



PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

ALABAMA
GOALAdditional funds to provide safer transportation
ENACTMENTNone.

INDIANA
GOALInerease state aid for transportation and include

kindergarten pupils in aid formula
ENACTMENTNone.

MICHIGAN
GOALObtain funding for vocational center transporta-

tion
ENACTMENTLegislation pending: legislature still in

session.

MINNESOTA
GOALProvide public-school transportation for all eligi-

ble pupils
ENACTMENTAchieved.

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALIncreased allotment for pupil transportation
ENACTMENTNone.

ENACTMENTA total of S9.9 million was appropriated
to assist local school systems to purchase busses for school
desegrega tion.

NORTH DAKOTA
GOALAdditional SI million for per-pupil transporta-

tion payments
ENACT\ IENTAchieved.
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OKLAHOMA
GOALAdditional state support for transportation
ENACTMENTSEE School Finance for increased sup-

port. Among changes enacted in School Code, the state
board is permitted to pay transportation aid within 1-1/9
mile radius of school when there are hazardous conditions
as defined by the state board (HB I I oa).

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALProvision for transportation on hazardous roads
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

RHODE ISLAND
GOALSupport passage of legislation requiring the in-

spection of school busses at least twice a year or.more
frequently

ENACTMENTNone.

SOUTH DAKOTA
ENACTMENTProvision permitting transportation of

any resident pupil whether or not he attends a public
school, but routes cannot be established to service non-
public school pupils (HB 506).

SEE School Finance.

TEXAS
GOALTo remove the two-nuile bus limit
ENACTMENTAchieved (S8 738). Removes provision

against state aid for transportation of pupils living within
two miles of public transportation. thereby enabling city
school districts to participate in state aid fur bussing pupils.
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EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

ALABAMA
GOALEducation for exceptional children
ENACTMENTAchieved (Act 106). Provides for man-

datory education for exceptional children, including the
mentally retarded, the speech, hearing, and visually im-
paired, emotionally and socially maladjnsted, physically
handicapped, children with special learning disabilities, and
the intellectually gifted; provides for implementation of the
progranl by state board and local boards of education; pro-
vides for state participation for funding of program and
transportation; and authorizes slate hoard of education to
make certain training grants to professional personnel.

ARIZONA
GOAI.,SEE School Finance
ENACTNIENTCh. 184 includes $50 per student (over

regular ADA fnnds) for speech handicapped child and gift-
ed child. Adds learning disability as a new category in defi-
nition of special education with funding for this new cate-
gory awaiting legislative action.

COLORADO
ENACTMENTS

Law requiring all school districts in the state to make
available separately or ill combination with other district,
special edneatiomil programs for handicapped chi;dren by
July 1,1974 (SB 79).

A new provision requiring mimdatory sharing of local
property tax revenues with community centers for the
seriously retanled and handicapped (11B 1068).

SE School FinanceGoals.

FLORIDA
ENACTMENTS

Department of I lealth and Rehabilitative Services repair-
ed to establish education programs for all persons under age
21 under its care, and together with the Department of
Edneatim to develop a comprehensive educational plan,
including a funding formula, for providing appropriate pro-
grams for each major type of disability (physical impair-
ment, emotional disturbance, and social maladjustment).
Sudi a plan is to be developed by October 1, 1971, so that
recommenda tiams for first vrar implementation may be in-
cluded in 1972-73 legislative bndget of the Commissioner
of Education (CS1113 1507, Ch. 71-350).

Several amendments to provisions relating to education
of exceptional children were enacted, among them: making
the inelnsion of gifted children optional rather than manda-
tory, in defining scope of exceptional child edn cation; pro-
viding for earning of fractional units by each child who
resides in (instead of taught in) a community with fewer
than five children in need of special education, thus allow-
ing for their transportation to a central location for special
services withont loss of unit earning power; and providing
that exeeptional children who have attained the age of
three on or before January 1 of the school year may rather
than shall be eligible for admission to special education
programs in the pu blie schools (SB 1295, Ch. 71-193),

ILLINOIS
ENACTMENTS

Provision for reimbursement of S25 annnally per child
to recognized school for furnishing special classroom equip-
ment for handicapped; S225,000 appropriated for this pur-
pose (511 28, snbject to governor's signature).

Reimbnrsement for professional wo4-ers and teachers of
special educatim children increased from S4,000 to $5,000
and for noncertificated employees from S1,500 to S2,000
(SB 576, subject to governor's signature).

Provision allowing children between ages 3 and 21 with
specific learning disabilities in reading, writing, speech, and
mathematics, owing to perceptual handicaps, brain injury,
and other defects, to qualify for special education; provi-
sion to become effectiveJnly I, 1972 (1113 322).

Amendment changing from five years to three years the
minimum age of children who may qualify as maladjusted,
educable, and trainable mentally handicapped and speech
defective children for special education purpose; change to
become effective July I, 1972 (IIB 323).

INDIANA
ENACTMENTS

Two or more school corporations permitted to establish
or maintain schools or departments for education of handi-
capped children; role of each participating school corpora-
'lion clarified (SB 372).

School corporatims permitted to pay for transportation
of children from their school districts to attend Indiana
School for the Blind and Indiana School for the Deaf
(11B 1273).
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KANSAS
ENACMIENTPrograms for developmentally disabled

children enlarged (1113 1106).

MARYLAND
EN1CTN1ENTSTen scholarships for preparation of

teachers of the (leaf at institutions of higher education pro-
vided for (513 335).

Definition of handicapped children clarified and stan-
dards for excluding children from public schools redefined
(1113 328).

MICHIGAN
GOALMandatory special education
ENACTMENTLegislation pending: legislature still in

session.

NEBRASKA
SEE School Finance.

NORTH CAROLINA
ENACTMENTS

Three regional centers estaldished to treat autistic chil-
dren with severe learning and communication disorders.
S1,1 50,090 appropriated for this purpose (S 383).

Education of Exceptional Children 55

Instruction for handicapped persons extended to chil-
dren under the age of six (S 984).

Educoional expense grants provided for education of
children with exceptional handicaps in special private or
out-of-state facilities when appropriate education is not
available in the public schools (11 1 1 72 ).

OKLAHOMA
SEE School Finance.

TENNESSEE
ENACTMENTState Department of Education request-

ed to take immediate steps and make adequate plans for
assuring that every child of educable or trainable mind shall
have appropriate edueational services available. State Com-
missioner of Education is to apprise tlw legislature of the
legislation needed to assure the establishment of compre-
hensive edueation services throughout the state no later
than the 1975-76 school year (11.1 R 142)

UTAH
SEE School Finance.
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MISCELLANEOUS LEGISLATION AFFECTING PUPILS

ARIZONA
ENACTNIENT Provisions on persons authorized to sus.

pend pupils clarified (( :h. 14).

FLORIDA
ENACTNIENTS

Division of !kaki] of the Department of I lealth and Re-
habilitative Services. after consulting with the Department

Edueatiim, required to develop rules and regulatiinis gov-
erning immunization of children against communicable
diseases: eacli school district and the governing board of
each private school must require that earl] pnpil entering
kindergarten. Ii rst grade. or other initial entranee.
au immunization vertifieate: provision made fin. exemption
for religious or medieal grounds (CSI1B 157. (:h. 71-283).

Married. pregnant. and rev iousk pregnant sindents
given discretion as to whether or not to attend schiwil. and
school lmards giv en discretion to assign iteh stndents to the
school program best suited to their individual needs (SB
124, (:h. 71-21).

An amendment removing pupils from the control and
direction of school authorities dnring the time thev are on
the way to and from school and during the time thev are
presumed by law to be attending school. Instead. amend-
ment authorizes state board of education or district school
boards to adopt ndes and regulations which would snNect
pupils to the control and direction of the principal or teach-
er in charge of the school during these times (SB 663.
Ch. 71-255).

IDAHO
sEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers-

Enaetruen t.

ILLINOIS
GOAL- Reqnire visual screening tests for children
ENACTMENT-Achieved (HB 2113).

GOAL-Provide that conversations between pupil and
school teacher, and other school personnel (counselor.
psychologist, social worker or administrator) are confiden-
tial and privileged communication

ENACTMENT-None

OTIIER EN.ACTMENT-Requirement that school
boards accept nonpublic-school pnpils residing in district
for part-time attendance provided space is available and re-

quest is made prior to May I (SB 7-11.subject to governor's
signature).

INDIANA
EN ACTMENT --Provision that school iafirialy. must re-

quire parents of kindergarten and first-grade children to
funiish written evidence that smell child ha. been skin lest-
ed for tuberculosis (11111129).

KANSAS
GOAL- Ilead off punitive measures to abridge student

freedom
ENACTMENT No punitive measures enacted.

EN CTNIENT- Student due process law amended to
provide for hearing officer (DB 1300).

MAINE
ENA1:111ENT-Compidsory school attendance age re-

duced from age 17 to age 16 with conditions.

MARYLAND
SEE Miscellaneous Legislation .Af fecting Teachers for en-

actment (DB 453) on privileged commnnication with re-
spect to drug abuse counseling of students.

ENACTMENTS

Teachers and principals allowed to intervene in any fight
or physical stniggle invoking pupils and allowed to use rea-
sonable degree .of force in snch intervention. Enactment
provides for reimbursement by comity hoards of education
for reasonable expenses for legal defense of an criminal
charge brought against principals or teachers as a result of
intervention (1113 1174).

Principals, teachers, and school seciirity guards per-
mitted to intervene in any fight or struggle on school
grounds: provision made for necessary medical expenses for
those injured and protection against suits arising from such
intervention (513 117).

Use of corporal punishment by a principal or vice-princi-
pal allowed in 15 counties (SR 193).

Requirements for obtaining high-school diploma by ex-
amination liberalized (SR 222).

MASSACHUSETTS
GOAL-Provide bilingual education to meet the needs of

non-English speaking school-age children
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ENACTNIENT None. Legislature still in seKsion. Pas:sage
of prioposal anticipated.

MICHIGAN
ntedistriet ev changes of teachers and impils to

enrich educational quality through diverw evperiences
ENACTMENT-Legislation pending. Legis/ature still in

session.

COAL Se Imol imibudsman to sent. as grievance
mechanism for students. teachers. and parents

ENACTMENT-Legislation pending. Legislature still in
session.

GOAL- Legislation to require leadiers and pupils to
wear industrial quality proteetixe eyewear while engaged in
actixitv that has risk or hazard of eye injury

ENACTMENT-Legislation pending. Legislature still in
sessiion.

GOAL-Health examinations for pupils
EN ACTMENT- Legidation pending. legislature still in

session.

NEBRASKA
GOAL-Defeat passage of legidathe proposal to outlaw

corporal pin iAment in the sehmds
ENACTMENT Legislatixe proposal defeated.

NEVADA
GOL-Increase age for kindergarten admission by min-

ing date from December 31 to September 30
ENACTMENT-Achieved (Sli 77). Cuts back kindergar-

ten entrance age to September 30 over a three-year perithl.

NEW JERSEY
GOAL-Increase state support of school lunches from 9

cent:: to 12 rents
ENACTMENT-Achieved 219.11.1.. 1971).

GOAL-Oppose legislation granting the commission( r of
education emergenry powers that he could exercise in cases
of student disruptions or threats of disniption

ENACTMENT-No legislation was enacted up to the
time the legislature recessed.

NEW YORK
GOAL-Empower a faculty to close school when the

threat of severe violence exists and local school authorities
are not responsive to that condition

ENACTMENT-None

ENACTMENTS

Minor under age 18. with written consent of parents
permitted to appear a= an entertainer on premises licensed
for retail sale of akoholic beverages provided such appear-
ance is under the sponsorship of a primary or secondary
school and under the direct supervision of a teacher of such
school (Ch. 886).
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Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting 57

mendment to law relating to student disciplinary pro-
reeding.. to permit pupil to present witnesses Mid other

idenre cm his behalf: and to liermit superintendent sof
stills& to designate a hearing officer to conduct the hear-
ing. Provision is also made for appeal and resiew to the
board of education ((:h. 11.19).

Test for sickle yell anemia included in lino regaol-
ing the evamination of pupils (( b. I I 15).

Prosision requiring es ery parent to base his -hild im-
munized against diphtheria Ws ore admission to school. ef-
fectixe January I. 1971 (Ch. 971).

Provision authorizing each teacher to conduct a
period of silent meditation at opening of school dav with
participation of all students: and requiring teacher to eon-
duct smb practice if so directed by the school board Hit
1201).

brief

SEE Miscellaneous legi=lation Affeeting Teachers
Enactment.

NORTH CAROLINA
ENAMIENTS

Information acquired by school counselors in remlering
counseling services to pupils is declared a privileged com-
munication. Counselor may not testify in court unless pupil
waives the privilege in open court: the judge may compel
such disclosure if in hi= opinion the information is neee,-
Nary to a proper administration of justice (S11 790).

Provision that school personnel. including teachers. sub-
stitute teachers, teacher aides, and assistants may use rea-
sonable force in maintaining order (H 813).

Superintendents, or principals with superintendent's ap-
proval. may remove from public schools any student who is
age 21 or over (S 25(i).

OKLAHOMA
GOAL-kindergarten program for each five-year-old

child
EN.WTMENT-SEE School Finance. In addition to in-

creased state appropriation for kindergarten program.
school law changed to provide tnat children who reach age

by November I may attend kindergarten (11111155).

OREGON
GOAL-C1assify student records as confidential and

establish as privileged certain communications between stu-
dents and certificated staff members

ENACTMENT-Achieved (SB 1(i0).

GOAL-Change compulsory school attendance law to al-
low easier release of students over 16 vears of age

ENCTMENT-Pupils over age 16 may be released from
compulsory attendance law by- mutual consent of parent
and school administration.



58 Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Pupils

PENNSYLVANIA
COALProvision to establish confidentiality of student

communieations
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

GOALProvision for the closing of schools on election
days

ENACTMENTNone. I.egislature still in session.

SEE School FinanceEnactment.

TENNESSEE
ENACTNIENTcompulsory attendance law amended to

provide that no child who is refused attendance in a school
nearer to his residence having equivalent grade levell and
curriculum, shall be required to attend public or day.
school. This provision does not apply to the assignment of a
child within the official geographical Aii io! zone where he
resides, where there are midi zones (Pub. Cb. 207).

TEXAS
GOALTo increase tlw severity of the penalty for loiter-

ing on school property
ENA(:DIENT Achieved ,SB 97).

GOALLegislation to prohibit the disruption of school
classes or sehool activities

ENACMENTAchieved (BB 1116). Prohibits any per-
sons on school property or within 100 feet thereof from
willfully disrupting school ch-sses or other school activities:
violation is a misdemeanor subject to a fine of tip to $200.

unIER ENACTMENTS

!Any requiring elementary, secomlary, and college stu-
dents to be immunized against certain communicable
diseases, but permitting the state board of health to modify
or ddele any of the specified immunizationns or to require
additional ones (SB 27 and 971).

I AN: permitting school boards to conduct private hear-
ings in student discipline cases unless the parents make writ-
ten request for a public hearing (SB 524).

SEE Nliscellancons Legislation Affecting Teachers -Goal.

SEE Textbooks, Instruction and CurriculumEnactment.

UTAH
EN AC'llIENTLaw requiring ail annual school census

changed to every third year for every child up to age 18
residing ill the school district (SB 103).

WASHINGTON
GOALRedefine school day for attendance and funding

purposes
ENACTMENTDefinition of school day changed so that

student no longer need be in school morning and afternoon
in order for school district to be able to receive attendance
monies.

GOA!, Redefine school year
ENAGBIENTNone

WEST VIRGINIA
EN ACMENTS

A tuberculosis skin test for all first-graders mandated
(11B 573).

Compulsory hunninization of school children against
rubella (II B 646).

A provision making it possible for citizens over age 21
and those under six years of age to attend the public
schools of the state under programs approved by the state
board of education (511130).

SEE Local School AdministrationEnactment.
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND SITES

ALASKA
SE Sr hind Finance.

ARIZONA
EN ACIAIENT-1 .111V improving the investment and re-

investment of district sinking fund money (Ch. 113).

ARKANSAS
GOA1,--A

buildings
ENACTNIENTNooe.

self-insurance program for puhlic-sehool

FLORIDA
SEE Local School AdministrationEnactment.

GEORGIA
GOALState appropriation of funds to capitalize S26

million in new building
ENACTMENTAchieved.

MAINE
SE School FinanceGout.

MARYLAND
SEE School ['limnerEnactment.

ENACTMENTResolution requesting the Joint Budget

and Audit Committee to study methods of design and con-

struction of school buildings to reduce construction costs

(Si It 78).

459
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NEBRASKA
GOALProvision for passage of a /Awl bond issue by a

simple majority vote
ENACMIENTAchieved (LII 535). Provides that a

simple majority vote shall puss bond issues of subdivisions

of government.

0.1.11Elt ENACTMENTS

School districts authorized to lease or lease-purchase

buildings and equipment (LB 732).

Educational Service Units authorized to lease or lease-

purchase real estate (1.1l 734).

NEW JERSEY
SEE School FinanceGoal.

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA $200 million bond issue for tlw public schools

ENACDIENTNone

UTAH
GOALAniend Fire Safety Code to provide that public-

school fire safety rules and regulations be developed co-
operatively by the fire marshal and the state school superin-
tendent

ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 43).

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALState School Building Authority and bond issue

of S150 million for buildings
ENACTMENTNone.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT REORGANIZATION

ALABAMA
GOALChange the definition of "cities" from 2,500 to

5,000 for the purpose of forming new school districts
ENACTMENTAchieved (SI1117).

ALASKA
GOALTo see that legislation adopted in 1970 giving

the state-operated school system an independent status
takes effect on the seheduled date of July I, 1971

ENACTM ENT Aehieved. Effective date for indepen
dent status of state-operated school system unchanged.

IDAHO
GOALEstablish a Reorganizatbm Commission to study

and draw up reorganization boundaries
ENACTMENT None.

INDIANA
ENACTMENTPortion of Indiana Code of 1971 re

lilting to metropolitan school distric es amended to clarify
procedures for the formation of sue h districts, to clarify
dection pnicedures and pnwisbms relating to school-6)3rd
member districts (SR 651).

KANSAS
GOALAllow local boards to close ineffective nu

dance centers without vote
ENACTMENTNone.

MICHIGAN
GOA I Reorganization of loeal and intermediate dis-

tricts
ENACTMENTLegislation pending; legislature still in

session.

NEBRASKA
GOALMandatory school district reorganization
ENAcnIENTNone.

NORTH OAKOTA
GOALRegional reorganizatiom committees to replace

county eommittees
EN ACTN1ENTNone.

OKLAHOMA
SEE Local School AdministrationEnactment.

OREGON
GOALMandatory unification of school districts
ENACTMENTNone.

UTAH
GOA IProvisions for school district consolida lion
ENACTMENTAchieved (SO 123). Amends existing

school district reorganization statutes; gives cash incentives
for voluntary consolidation; provides a guarantee of S2,1100
iwr building unit front the continuing school building fund
Tor a 6-mill levy.

GOALElimination of requirement of separate school
distrie t for second-class cities

ENACTMENTA joint resolution proposing a constitu-
tional amendment that would remove the reoplirement tha
cities of second class establish separate school districts; pro-
position to be on ballot of next general election (SA 2).

WASHINGTON
GOALMinor clarifying changes in law cowering inter-

mediate school districts
ENACTMENTAchieved.

GOALLaw for the consolidation of non-high school
distrkts with high school districts

ENACI'MENTNone.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALArea School Districts through constitutional re-

form
ENACMIENTNone.



LOCAL SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

ALABAMA
GOAL-To require written board polities

ENACIAIENT-None

ALASKA
N ACTMENT- La w relating to limited liability of

school hoard members (( :h. 53).

ARKANSAS
GOAL-An act to require new industries financed by

tax-exempt municipal bowls to make payments to school

districts in lieu of taxes
EN ACTMENT- No tie .

COLORADO
ENACTMENT-A (:omprehensive Educational Planning

Act (SB 41).

SEE State Sdlool Administration-Enactment.

FLORIDA
ENACDIENT-School boards granted authority to

operate a 12-mouth school program on a quintnester plan;

each school board required to arrange for a school plant

survey at least every five years (previously 10 years) and to

include in such survey and its report, the utilization of
school plants on an extended school day or year-round
operation (S11683, Ch. 71-272).

SEE State Sclmol Administration-Enactment.

IDAHO
SEE Miscellaneous 1.egislation Affecting Teachers on law

waiving governmental immunity of school districts, and
making the school districts liable for their torts and those

of their employees when acting in the scope of their em-

ployment or duties.

ILLINOIS
SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers and

Textbook, Instruction, and Curriculum-Enaetment.

INDIANA
ENACTMENTS

Two or more local school corporations permitted to en-

gage in joint program for joint purchases and/or joint em-

ployment of personnel (SB 165).

Procedures established for changing manner of selecting
school-board members from elective to appointive and vice
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versa; provisions apply to all school corporations except
school townships (511 595).

School boards permitted to issue warrants in anticipa-
tion of the receipt of revenues when bormwing is necessary,

with interest and principal of the warrants to be payable
front the fund for which Ault taxes am levied (SB 650).

School corporations permitted to purcha.se goods and

services through a system of intergovermnental cooperative

purchasing (I1B 1(112).

SEE State School Administration on law providing for
setting up a unified system of programmatic budgets.

IOWA
GOAL-Support legislation creating Regional Education

Service Agencies
ENACD1ENT-None

MAINE
GOAL-Oppose revenue sharing plan to use fumls from

school subsidies to finance municipal grants
ENACTMENT-Achieved (LI/ 603). Provides that reve-

nue sharing monies are to come from general funds for

direct aid to municipalities.

SEE Textbook, Instruction, and Curriculum-Enact-
ment,

MARYLAND
SEE Miscellaneous Legislation Affecting Teachers-

Enactment.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOAL-Oppose passage of legislation providing for com-

munity control of telhools
ENACTMENT-S 448 pending; legislature still in session.

NEIMASKA
otIAL-Defeat legislative proposals for the election of

school-board members by areas or wards
ENACTMENT-Proposed legislation defeated.

GOAL-Defeat legislative proposal for the election of
the Omaha school superintendent by p9pular vote

ENACTMENT-Proposed legislation defeated.

SEE School Buildings and Sites-Enactment.
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62 Local School Administration

NEVADA
GOALReform of local school budget form
ENACTMENTAchieved (511 462). Requires school dis-

tricts to list personnel by count and category.

NEW JERSEY
GOALProvide for recall of members of an elective

board of education
ENACTMENTNone. Legidature in recess to November

11, 1971.

GOALPermit boards of education to deposit funds
hell for summer payments to 10-month teachers in an
interest-bearing account

ENACTMENTAchieved ((AI. 238, P.L. 1970, October
28, 1970). Validates practice that had been carried on by
some boards of education.

NEW YORK
ENACTMENTA provision that election of school-

board members shall be by a plurality of at least 40 percent
of the votes instead of a majority of votes (Ch. 493).

OKLAHOMA
ENACTMENTS

School Code changed to make government employees
eligible to serve on a board of education (H131155).

School Code changed to rovide that school districts
with 50,000 in average daily attendance shall he divided
into seven districts of equal population with not more than
a 3 percent variance (11131155).

Office of county superintendent abolished in counties
having no dependent school district (HB 1163).

OREGON
SEE State School AdministrationGoal.

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALLaw providing for election of school boards
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

TENNESSEE
ENACTMENTA requirement that all personnel paid

from public funds must be recommended by the superin-
tendent of schools (Pub. Ch. 439).

TEXAS
SEE Textbooks, Instruction, and CurriculumEnact-

ment.

ENACTMENT- State funding of regional education ser-
vice centers was authorized, but no funds were included for
the 1971-73 biennium (110 1064).

UTAH
GOALProhibit the transfer of maintenance and operat-

ing funds to capital outlay accounts
ENACTMENTAehieved (SE3 56). Removes authority of

local school boards to transfer a surplus in the district gen-
eral fund to the building reserve fund.

GOALProvide that budget be on an accrual rather than
on a cash basis

ENACTMENTAehieved (SB 36). Mandates the adop-
tion of an accrual method of accounting to be phased in
over a four-year period.

GOALPermit an identified fund reserve
ENACTMENTAchieved (SB 115). Authorizes school

districts to budget for an undistributed reserve ranging from
1 percent of maintenance and operation budget for large
school districts to 5 percent for small school districts.

OTHER ENACTMENTProvisions relating to duties of
clerks and treasurers of local boards of education amended.
These individuals made subject to the direction of the
superintendent of schools (H13 43).

WEST VIRGINIA
ENACTMENTS

Authorization given to county school boards to employ
legal counsel (1113 1073).

Operation of multi-comity instructional facilities and the
sharing of operational costs legalized by statutory author-
ity. County school system permitted to pay tuition to
another county when students transfer by consent of both
counties (SB 100).



STATE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION

ALBAMA
GOALTo partially remove the state department of

eduea lion professional employees from the state merit
system

ENACTN1ENTNone.

GOALTo establish a range for the salary of the state
superintendent of education and to allow the state board of
education to set th, salary

EN ACMIENT N one.

ARKANSAS
ENACTMENTAn act reorganizing executive branch

which provides that commissioner of education shall be
named by and serve at the pleasure of the governor; and
adds Educational Television, State Library Commission,
and Sehools for the Blind and Deaf to list of agencies ad-
ministered by the state department of education (Act 38).

COLORADO
GOALTo prevent the reduction of the state depart-

ment of education staff by 50 percent
ENACTMENTA chi ev e d.

OTHER ENACTMENTLaw calling for development,
under the state department of education, of planned pro-
gram-budgeting-evaluation system for the public schools,
and eventual adoption of such planned program budgeting
system in the school districts of the state (S 42).

FLORIDA
ENACTMENTThe Educational Accountability Act of

1971 (Ch. 71-197) to implement and further develop the
education assessment procedures required by the 1970 law,
Ch. 70-399, and to establish educational accountability in
the Florida public school system in terms of attainment of
educational objectives, costs, and effectiveness. Act in-
cludes thelollowing:

Directs the commissioner of education to establish prior
to November 1, 1972, uniform state-wide educational ob-
jectives for each grade level and subject arca; to develop and
administer a uniform state-wide system of assessment based
on criterion-referenced and nonreferenced tests to periodi-
cally determine pupil status, progress, and achievement of
edueational objectives; to report on assessment results; and
by 1973-74, to develop accreditation standards based on
attainment of established educational objectives.
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Provides that by 1973-74, each school district shall make
animal reports of its pupil assessment results by grade or
subject area for each school in the (listrict.

For purposes of implementation, Act applies only to
subject area of reading in the 1971-72 school year; in
1972-73, incluees writing and mathematics; and in 1973-74
all other subject areas as well.

IDAHO
ENACTNIENTState-wide communication network or

computer program for Idaho schools was approved.

ILLINOIS
GOALProvide for a state board of education for the

elementary and secondary schools
ENACTMENTNone

ENACTMENTSB 805 (passed by legislature and awaits
governor's action) creates a Department of Urban Educa-
tim in State Department of Public Instruction; appropri-
ates S11 5,000 for this purpose.

INDIANA
GOALRemove Office of Superintendent of Public In-

struction from the state constitution and allow the legisla-
ture to determine method of selection

ENACTMENTAehicved (Silt 6). Proposed constitu-
tional amendment to provide for method of selection and
length of term .of state school superintendent was approved
by the 1969 legislature and will appear for referendum vote
in the 1972 general election.

MIER ENACTMENTAct providing that the Commis-
sion on General Education shall prepare a unified system of
programmatic budgets for all public corporations by July I,
1976; and after that date, commission shall instruet local
school personnel on administering the act. After July 1,

1977, all budgets are to implemented on basis of program.
matic budgetary system (FIB 1408).

IOWA
GOALRetain present appointment system of state

board of education and state superintendent of education
ENACTMENTAchieved.

GOALIncrease salary of ti1 ! state superintendent of
education to $30,000

ENACTMENTAchieved partially. Salary of state super-
intendent of education increased from $23,000 to $26,000.
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MAINE
GOALSupport higher compensatif m for state depart-

ment of education professional staff
ENACThIENTIligher salaries adopted as part of gen.

cral wage increase of 11.5 percent whieh includes reclassifi.
cation of current salary sclwdule.

GOALOppositkm to move to remove state Imard of
education

ENACTMENTThe government reorganization program
passed (Title 20, Section 1). Provides for advisory bonrd
with governor appointing tlw commissioner of education
with whom most powers rest.

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALPay raises for State Department of Education

employees: five steps for professional personnel
ENACMIENT Legislation pending; legislature still in

session.

MICHIGAN
GOALAmend constitution to provide appointment of

state board of edueation by governor
ENACTMENTLegislation pending: legislature still in

sesskm.

MINNESOTA
GOALHigher salary for state eommissioner of educa.

tioii
ENACTMENTAchkved in that measure for higher sala

ry was passed. However, the finial figure is pending. Legisla.
hire is in recess to October 12, 1971.

MONTANA
GOALIncreased salary for state superintendent of cdu.

cation
ENACTMENTAchieved (S8 183). Increases sahiries of

state officials, including state superintendent of education
from S13,750 to S17,500 per year.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo create a Division of Student Personnel in the

State Department of Education
ENACTMENTAchieved (LB 660). Establishes a Divi-

sion of Student Persoimel in the State Department of Edu-
e \ tion and provides for financing of same.

OREGON
GOALRemoval of requirement that maximum tax rate

be stated on local school budget requests for operational
funds

ENACTMENTRequirement that maximum rate be list-
ed on !midge t requests deleted.

RHODE ISLAND
GOALOppose passage ot bill that would prohibit the

implementation of the 1968 policy statement of the state
board of education on equal educational opportunities

ENACTM ENTMeasure was defeated.

TENNESSEE
GOALProvide for a study by the Legislative Council of

the advisability of coordinating the various educational
boards into a single board to govern the state's total educa-
tional program, with the study to be completed before the
1972 session of the legislature convenes

ENACTMENTNone.

GOALPlace all educational programs within the state
correctional institutions under the state board of education

ENACTMENTNone.

WEST VIRGINIA
ENACTMENTAmendment of provisions relating to

composition, terms of office, and compensation of state
board of education (S8 101).



IIIGHER EDUCATION

ALABAMA
ENACDIKNTS

A $37.5 million bond issue for medical education
(MB 47, Spec. Sess. 1971).

A $15 million bond issue for trade selmols and junior
colleges (BB 1799).

ALASKA
GOALInereased funding for scholarship loans
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 98). Provides for up to

$2,500 for undergraduate loans and $5,000 for graduate
loans.

OTHER ENACTMENTAn appropriation of $892,100
in fulfillment of agreement with two private institutions,
Alaska Nletliodist University and Jackson Junior College.
Under this agreement, the state pays the difference between
student cost per semester at these institutions and the Uni-
versity of Alaska, thus enabling students to attend these
private institutions at the same cost to them as at the state
university (Ch. 55).

ARIZONA
GOALA $3.5 million step-up in junior college funds
ENACTMENTAehieved (11B 315). Provides $1.75 mil-

lion now in new operating funds for junior colleges and a
like sum to go into a study and activity for junior college
for financing improvement.

OTHER ENACTMENTS

Equalization aid for junior colleges provided (Ch. 106).

$8 million provided for beginning of a new higher educa-
tion Mstitution, and $5 million for immediate new build-
ings at each of the three universities (FIB 315).

ARKANSAS
ENACTMENTSCommission on Coordination of Higher

Education given more authority over expansion in programs
in state higher education institutions.

Two state colleges, Arkansas A. & M. and Arkansas A.
M. & N. merged with the University of Arkansas.

CALIFORNIA
GOALExpansion of Meyers-Milias-Brown employer-

employee relations law to apply to state employees who are
faculty members of state college system
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ENACTN1ENTNone.

FLORIDA
ENACTMENTS

Community colleges authorized to enter into lease-
purchase arrangements for buildings and grounds or for
buildings to be erected for community college purposes ex-
cept for dormitory construction or rentals (SB 754, Ch.
71-220).

Each full-thne faculty member of a public community
college who is paid entirely from minimum foundation
funds must teach a minimum of 15 classroom contact hours
per week at the institution (SB 297, Ch. 71-253).

Each full-time faculty member of any institution under
the supervision of thc state board of regents who is paid
entirely from state funds must teach a minimum of 12
classroom contact hours per week at such an institution (SB
292, Ch. 71-365).

State appropriations for 1971-72 for state universities is
$162,109,193 ($5.9 million above current level and $16.8
million below requirement).

Capital outlay allocation of $18,500,000 to the board of
regents for institutions under its jurisdiction (SB 3-C, Ch.
71-369).

State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities
established and given authority to develop minimum stan-
dards for licensing private higher education institutions and
to prescribe and recommend rules and regulations pertain-
ing thereto for adoption by the state board of education
(S8 433, Ch. 71-128).

A requirement that state universities award associate of
arts degrees upon request of student who has met qualifica-
tions for such degree, including completion of 60 semester
hours or equivalent at community college, college or univer-
sity level (SB 478, Ch. 71-178).

School boards were relieved of local required effort to
participate in the comMunity college program, now totally
financed by state funds.

Total state appropriation for 1971-72 for community
colleges is $93,211,645 ($16.9 million above current spend-
ing from state funds and $7.5 million below current for-

mula).
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Capital outlay allocation for junior colleges
SI 3,300,000 (SB 3-C, Ch. 71-372).

ILLINOIS
GOALAdequate financing for higher education
ENACI'MENTGoal unrealized. Governor slashed

propriations far below proper level.

is cent student, with state aid to be calculated on current
fiscal year basis (1113 859).

Establishment of program of state monetary aid to pri-
vate colleges and universities in Maryland; requirements for

ap- eligibility, criteria, procedures, and formulas for implement-
ing the program set forth (1113 971).

Tuition waiver program heretofore available to students
who have obligated themselves to teach in the state's public
schools elhninated; instead, there is established a teacher
education grant-in-aid to students enrolled in higher educa-
tion institutions in education programs relating to the
teaching profession where personnel shortages exist (1113
1157).

GOALA mandatory professional negotiation law for
teachers (FIB 650) or for public employees (S13 1 I 12)

ENACTMENT-11B 650 and SB 11.12 carried over to the
October 1971 session of the legislature.

INDIANA
GOALEstablishment of a commission to plan and

coordinate the growth of higher education in the state
ENACTMENTAchieved (Sli 2). Creates a commission

for higher education to regulate, review, and plan and coor-
dinate the growth of higher education in the state;
S250,000 appropriated for the 1971.-73 biennium for this
purpose.

OTHER ENACTN1ENTS

Maximum state scholarship raised to S1,400 (SB 51).

A law requiring thi: denial or revocation of scholarships
previously awarded to or applied for by students convicted
of use of illegal force during a demonstration or of a crime
related to sale or use of a narcotic or dangerous drug (SI3
229).

Indiana Educational Opportunity Commission establish-
ed to administer a loan program for students (BB 1859).

State universities authorized to award financial aid to
students on basis of financial need, academic achievement,
or other reasonable basis (HB 1844).

KANSAS
ENACTMENTState appropriations for higher educa-

tion, including junior colleges and Washburn University,
were held at the 1971 level.

MAINE
GOALSupport passage of legislation to provide bar-

gaining rights for higher education personnel (state uni-
versity)

ENACTMENTNone. Proposal referred for study and
recommendations to next regular legislature.

MARYLAND
ENACTMENTS

Creation of state debt of $15,000,000 to be used for
supplementing the financing of construction of buildings
and facilities at community colleges (SB 203).

State formula for financial aid to community colleges
changed to 50 percent state, 28 percent local, and 22 per-

Boards of trustees of community colleges required to
carry liability insurance for personal injury claims; state
board for community colleges required to set standards and
guidelines for the policies and to allow boards of trustees to
raise the defense of sovereign immunity to any amount in
excess of limit of liability (HB 611).

MASSACHUSETTS
GOALProvide indemnification for state and com-

munity college faculties for expenses and damages sustained
by reason of action or claim against them because of negli-
gence or other act arising out of employment

ENACTMENTNone.

NEBRASKA
GOALTo establish a comprehensive system of com-

munity colleges
ENACTMENTAehieved (LB 759). Creates a state-wide

system of community colleges by areas and provides for 75
percent financing from state sources.

GOALDefeat of a proposal (hat would require legisla-
tive approval of tenure system for university and state col-
leges

ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislative proposal defeated.

OTHER ENACTMENTS

Creation of a Commission on Higher Education
(LB 866).

State Investment Council authorized to use funds, in-
cluding permanent school funds, to make loans to post-
high-school students (LB 152).

NEW JERSEY
GOALProvide for a $155 million bond issue for build-

ings at institutions of higher education
ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 164, P.L. 1.971).

GOALOppose passage of Higher Education Emergency
Control Act which would give the Chancellor of Higher
Education certain emergency powers that .he could exercise
in cases of student disruptions or threats of disruptions



ENACTMENTAchieved. Legislation not enacted up to
the time the legislature recessed.

GOALOppose legislation that would require a college
faculty member to serve five years instead of three to gain
tenure

ENACTMENTAchieved. No legislation was passed up
to the time the legislature recessed.

GOALTenure for all unclassified employees of state
department of education and higher education

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature in recess until Novem-
ber 11, 1971.

NEW YORK
GOALOppose passage of legislation that would abolish

graduate fellowships
ENACTMENTGoal unrealized. Graduate fellowships in

professional nursing, arts, sciences, engineering, college
teaching, and the Herbert II. Lehman fellowships abolished
(Ch. 121).

GOALBlock the enactment of S-6299 which states
that it is the intent of the legislature that full-time faculty
members in publicly supported higher education institu-
tions shall teach a stated minimum number of hours

ENACTMENTState education association successfully
obtained veto of S-6299.

OTHER ENACTMENTState of New York required to
"save harmless" employees of state, including State Univer-
sity of New York, from financial loss in regard to legal
actions arising out of the performance of their duties
(Ch. 1104).

NORTH CAROLINA
GOALA 10 percent salary increase for higher educa-

tion faculty
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (S 33, Omnibus Ap-

propriations Bill). Provides a 5 percent increase in salaries in
1971-72 and another 5 percent in 1972-73, for higher edu-
cation.

GOALFringe benefits in nature of state-paid medical
insurance and state-paid income continuation insurance

ENACTMENTAchieved (S 465). Appropriates to
board of trustees of retirement system a maximum of $10
per month for full-time teachers and state employees
(approximately $14 million) to provide hospitalization and
medical benefits, and $3 per month (approximately $4.2
million) to provide disability insurance, effective July 1,
1972.

GOALOptional retirement system for higher education
faculty (TIAA)

ENACTMENTAchieved (S 462).

GOAL$66 million for community colleges
ENACTMENT$15 million in new funds for improve-

ment of community college system; includes salary increase
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of 5 percent for first year and another 5 percent for second
year of 1971-73 biennium and capital outlays.

OTHER ENACTMENTS

Capital outlay appropriations totaling approximately
$57.8 million to improve higher education physical facili-
ties.

A total appropriation of S4,086,000 to private institu-
tions of higher learning, an increase of $3,286,000 over the
1969-71 biennium.

Provisions for issuance of a maximinn of $50 million in
bonds to finance loans, grants, and other assistance to
North Carolina students attending public or private colleges
in North Carolina (S 497).

Appropriation of $1 million to expand student loan pro-
gram for higher education (II 814).

State authorized to enter into contracts with private
higher education institutions in North Carolina whereby a
fixed sum of money will be paid to each such institution
for North Carolina students in attendance. Amount per stu-
dent yet to be determined; institution in turn will agree to
administer scholarships for needy North Carolina students
in equal amount (H 780). The sum of $1,025,000 appropri-
ated for this purpose (S 732).

OKLAHOMA
GOALAdditional state financial support for higher (q1-

uca tion
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (HB 1124). Appropri-

ates $79.3 million to state regents for higher education,
representing an increase of $9.6 million for 1.971-72.

OTHER ENACTMENTEmployees of public and pri-
vate higher education institutions permitted to participate
in the purchase of annuities; provisions made retroactive to
January 1, 1958 (SB 259).

PENNSYLVANIA
GOALPassage of state college salary bill (SB 494)
ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

OTHER ENACTMENTCommunity College Act
amended to provide for tuition charge (Act 39).

GOALProvide tenure for faculty in higher education
institutions

ENACTMENTNone. Legislature still in session.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GOALDefeat of legislative efforts to obtain public

funds for private higher education institutions
ENACTMENTAchieved by defeat of measure that

would have authorized tuition grants to resident students
attending nonpublic institutions of higher education.
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TENNESSEE
GOALProvide faculties and facilities for increased en-

rollment
ENACTMENTAchieved partially (Pub. Ch. 439). Two

new state junior colleges to become operational in the fall
of 1971. Appropriations for higher education increased by
$20,448,000 for 1971-72, including $500,000 for high-risk
students or students from disadvantaged backgrounds. Ap-
propriation bill also provides an increase of $1,091,300 for
the three state technical institutes. In addition, Pub. Ch.
428 authorizes the sum of $32,000,000 for capital outlay
for higher education.

GOALProvide increased funds per pupil on a propor-
tional basis to grades K-12

ENACTNIENTSee above.

GOALExpand special programs w ail supplemental
funding for the high-risk students or students from disad-
vantaged baekgrounds

ENACTMENTSee above.

GOALRecognize the service functions of higher educa-
tion and provide within the budget formula for higher edit-
cation a factor that will assure specific funding of these
fun e lions

ENACTMENTSee above.

OTHER ENACTMENTS

A Tennessee Tuition Grant Program established for the
purpose of providing state tuition grants to needy students
who are residents of the state to attend a private or public
college in Tennessee. A Tennessee Student Assistance Agcn-
cy to be established to administer the tuition grants and to
employ a staff. Deleted from the measure before passage
was the $5,050,000 appropriation, leaving only the frame-
work for 1971-72 (Pub. Ch. 265).

Public colleges and university faculty members given the
option of being members of the Tennessee Teachers' Retire-

ment System or T1AA. Effective date for change is July 1,
1972.

TEXAS
ENACTMENTS

Tuition charges increased for resident and nonresident
students in public colleges and univemities in state (HB 43).

Grants of up to $600 authorized for needy students at-
tending private and parochial colleges at an estimated cost
of $8 million for the 1971-73 biennium (SH 56).

WASHINGTON
GOALA negotiations law for colleges
ENACDIENTAchieved.

GOALEnact negotiations law for community college
staff

ENACTMENTAchieved (Ch. 196). Separate negotia-
tions law covering staff of community colkges enacted;
measure is identical to K-12 negotiations law.

GOALTenure for community college administrators
ENACTMENTNone.

WEST VIRGINIA
GOALInclusion of higher education personnel in the

state teachers retirement system
ENACTMENTAchieved (118 649). Provides options for

members of state institutions of higher learning to elect
between state teachers retirement system, a combination of
that system and a supplemental retirement system, and a
retirement plan (T1AA) other than the state teachers retire-
ment system.

OTHER ENACTMENTA state appropriation of $66.3
million for higher education in 1971-72.
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ARKANSAS
ENACTMENTLoitering on or near grounds of public

or private schools without lawful purpose made a mis-

demeanor (Act 75).

IDAHO
GOALExtend to 18-year-olds the right to vote in state

and local elections
ENACTMENTAchieved (HJR 1). Proposed amend-

ment to state constitution giving 18-year-olds the right to

vote in state and local elections will appear on the ballot in

the next general election.

GOALSupport ratification of the 26th Amendment to

the federal Constitution giving 18-year-olds the right to

vote
ENACTMENTAmendment ratified by Idaho elec-

torate.

INDIANA
ENACTMENTS

Recodification of state laws into Indiana Code of 1971

(HB 1180).

Creation of Indiana Private School Accrediting Commis-

sion with superintendent of public instruction as chairman.

Duties of commission are to accredit and regulate operation

of private schools; procedure created for review and revoca-

tion of accreditation and for establishing a misdemeanor

penalty (HB 1215).
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MAINE
GOALEstablish a human rights commission
ENACTMENTHuman rights commission provided for

in Title 5, Section 10, of Maine Statutes.

MINNESOTA
GOALEliminate residence requirement
ENACTMENTEnactment makes it illegal for a district

to discriminate by virtue of residence.

MISSOURI
GOAL--Grant voting rights in all elections to 18-year-

olds
ENACTMENTAchieved (SJR 18). Missouri ratified the

26th Amendment.

OREGON
GOALRatification of 18-year-old vote amendment

ENACTMENTAchieved.

PENNSYLVANIA
ENACTMENTRight to vote extended to 18-year-olds

(HB 580, J R 6).

TEXAS
GOALA law to authorize the state to license and regu-

late private vocational, trade, and technical schools and to

protect students
ENACTMENTAchieved (HB 333).
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